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Sales / If You Don’t Deal Here 
We Both Lose. Large Birch 

JUNKS!
Ruction WANTED!What if Your Home 

Burned To-Night The Salvation Army,
ADELAIDE STREET HALL.

Special young peoples’ gatherings conducted 
by Colonel and Mrs. Martin on Thanksgiving 
Day, Monday, January 23rd, at 8 p.m. All young 
people between, the ages of 13 and 25 are heart
ily invited.

Admission by ticket (free).
Tickets to be had from the Officers of the 

three City Corps.
No. 2 Band will assist.

A Medical Practitioner
for Harbor Breton and vicinity; 
Good practice, salary guaran
teed. Apply to MAGISTRATE, 
Chairman Doctors’ Committee, 
Harbor Breton. Jani8,3i

PORK, BEEF, RIBS.'
SLICED MEATS.

C. C. Beef, Bacon, Bologna, 
Raw and Boiled Ham.

TOBACCOS.
Mayo’s, B. C. and Old Chum.

CIGARETTES. 
Virginias, Gems, Capstans.

FRUITS.
Table Apples, Oranges, Lemons, 

Figs and Dates, etc.
Best White Sugar .. . .11c. lb.
Avalon Creamery...........37c. lb.
Sunshine Creamery .... 33c. lb.
Sewing Cotton....................... 10c.
Epsom Salts.......................... 2c.
Stafford’s Liniment .. ... .20c.

Table Butter. 
McGuire’s Cake, 45c. lb. 

Moir’s^Cake.
Chocolate Bars.

Victor Flour.,
Red Seal Toffee. 

Mackintoshes Toffee De Luxe. 
Cough Lozenges.

Life Savers.
School Supplies and Stationery.
WATERED FISH— Wednesday 

and Friday.
Potatoes, Onions, Beet, Parsnips, 

Cahbaffe and Garrots.*

Would to-morrow and the 
years to come be clouded with 
remorse by the loss of treasures 
that nothing can replace?

Photographs, heirlooms, gifts, 
personal letters and mementos 
—could you state their value to 
you In dollars and cents?

If Are suddenly came to-night, 
where would you find your sil
verware, Jewels, rare collections, 
your • Inventory of household 
goods, and such private papers 
as you keep at home?

How about the days, weeks or 
months that your house Is shut, 
up and empty while you are out 
of town? Suppose fire should 
visit it then?

Keep your valuables in the 
SAFE-CABINET, installed in 
your own home, where It will be 
Instantly accessible and conveni
ent to use.

THE SAFE-CABINET FOB 
VOUE HOME.

There are sizes of the Safe- 
Cabinet specially suited for 
home use. The Safe-Cabinet can 
be fitted with plain or lock draw
ers and Shelves. Call or write 
for particulars. .

WALTER E. WHITE,
_____ Agent, Cabet Bldg.

NOTICE Limited quantity, only
’ SERVICE.
all ,be accept 
January 2lg

sd.UU per Load
OF 250 SENT HOME

PHONE 920.

Don’t forget to 
3 call at Barnes’ Auc
uns, 5 WaldegrSVe St., 
Sunday roast.

J. A. BARNES,
Auctioneer.

Newfoundland 
St. Andrew’s Society NOTICE

jan!9,tf Dividend Cheques for 1921 
are now payable at our office 
from 9.30 a.m. to 1 p.m., and 2.30 
to 6 p.m.
NFLD. BOOT & SHOE MFG. 

CO., LTD.
jan20,li

The Annual Meeting of the 
above Society will be held on 
Monday 23rd inst., at 8.30 p.m. 
All members are requested to at
tend. ,

R. H. TAIT,
Sec.-Treas.

Dock whai

AUCTION LANDING TO-DAY EX 
SABLE I.

Jan20,2i

That Big jan!9,3iOne Car I
307 Bundles! 

Prime I

Horse Hay'

nrth of Dry Goods and Notions 
tarts everv evening at 7.30-«o'clock, 
", a]s0 every evening next weelc, and 
Wurdav at 11 o'clock and 7.30‘o'clock, 
7,94 Xexv Gower Street, East of 
wingdale Street. Don’t miss this 
ale You can enjoy yourself when 
m come The people that come to 
,ur saie come again, as we treat them 
,„ht and give them their money’s | 

Also $1.000 worth of 'Ladies’ 
tinter Coals to be sold at sacrifice ] 
Les. Don’t, miss this chanoe of a i 
fctime to save money. -0. .

NOTICE,
FANCY DRESS Next sailing steamship Sable

Fresh Meats ATTRACTIVE AND AR
RESTING DESIGNS FOR 

CARNIVALS.

From Halifax...........Jan. 21si
From St. John’s... .Jan. 24th

HARVEY & CO., LTD.,
St. John’s, Nfld.

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP CO., 
dec27'tf Halifax, N.S.

If meat consumers were overcharged 20c. per 
lb. for Fresh Meats for several years past, and 
especially so during nine months of last year, 
some person or persons are responsible.

Blame the Right Man.
' Your supplier, the one who sold you the meat, 

is the guilty party. When Fresh Meats cost less, 
than 15c. per lb. the consumer had to pay right 
up to 50c. Not so to-day. Why?

Horwood’s Meat Rooms
are now well stocked. It’s there you can buy 
Fresh Meats of the very best quality NOT 
FROZEN. His prices are within reach of the 
working man, his customers are treated right. 
No discrimination. Patronize him and help to

Fancy Dress for Children— 
Original ideas for girls 
and boys ; 100 designs, 20 
in colour. Every design 
exclusive and easy to 
make. Price 35c.

Fancy Dress for Adults— 
100 bright ideas. Price 
35c.

P. HARDING,
Auctioneer,

LOST—One Boot and Skate
on Wednesday night from the Parade 
Rink, by way of Harvey Road and Vic
toria Street. Finder please return 
and get reward. H. C. Hill, 146 Gower 
Street. 1an20.li

NOTICE.
iSTPONËF auction

A little higher in price 
but worth it.Cabbage and Carrots.*

Low prices made possible by 
light overhead expenses. No 
rent or ground rent.

Personal attention and no long 
waits or short weights at the 

! busy hub centre.

THE BEE-HIVE STORE,
27 Charlton Street.

Janl6,3i,m,f,s

On Spot;
300 sacks WHITE OATS.The Auction at our rooms, 

eaver’s Lane, has been' post
ed until Wednesday, at the 
une hour, 11 a.m. Rooms open 
j day Tuesday to receive fumi- 
îre.

LOST — Between Rennie’s
Mill Road and Holloway Studio, via 
Church Hill and Henry Street, a Pho. 
tograpli. Finder please return to this 
office.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

IN’S, N.F,
janl4,tr20th, Mar. 101 Soper & Moore.

Phone 480-902. P. 0. B. 1845.

HOW LONG ?
P.C. 0’DriscoII, Ltd., K of C. Concert How long could I have held ny 

large business if I had not, all alon-. 
paid my losses promptly and fairly? 
I leave the decision to you. good read
er. PERCIE JOHNSON, LTD.

Jan20,li

Jan. Ill janll.lmo.eodAuctioneers.Jan. 161
Ï A. Bastow & Sons, Ltd.

IaturdaTspecials. KINDLING
WOOD!

(Under the direction of Miss 
Mary McCarthy)

For members and their lady 
friends, to be held in Colum
bus Hall on
Monday, January 23rd.

Tickets may be procured

B0URNVILIE keep the PRICE DOWN.
We will sell to-day and to-morrow small 

pieces and odd cuts at 10c. per lb.

Jan. II
TO LET—A Flat; apply 19
Atlantic Avenue. janl9,3i

CHEAP FUEL FOR 
EVERYBODY.

Coke may be obtained 
at the Gas Works m 
sacks at seventy- cents 
per sack throughout the 
Winter.

Sacks mav be return
ed for refilling at sixty 
cents each.
ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT

COMPANY

MONEY SAVERS. £
TOR—Finest P. E. 1........... S5K, lb.
1S1NS—Snnmaid, Seedless.. 35c. lb. 
MIX'S—Muscatel, loose ,. 30c. lb. 
BRANTS—t lb. pkg., cleaned,

14c. lb.
iIS from....................28 to 84c. lb.
iCOX-Best Boneless Breakfast*

45C. lb.
BMPS—Finest P. E. I„

$2.00 brl.; 10 lbs. for 16c.
EF—Finest Family..............12e. lb.
BK-Ham Butt.....................20c. lb.
WLS—Choice New Pack . ,17c. lb.

Tw LET — Centrally. situ
ated, 4 Furnished Rooms; coal and 
vegetable cellars ; use of bathroom an d 
all modern conveniences ; apply by iet- 
te to BOX 28, cjo Telegram Office.

Jan20,3i,eod

^imit
.imited.

I can fill your orders for 
any quantity of Dry Kindl
ing Wood.

right- sizeJiundles for 
small stores to handle.

DELIVERED EVERY DAY.

E. L H0RW00DCADBURY
On every piece of 

Chocolate,
jan20,2i TO LET—iifiEtel in first

building eastof Harvey* Bakery; im
mediate possession; apply IMPERIAL 
OIL, LTD. janl8,eod,tf

bers of HouseCommittee.
Janl8,3IBAIRD « GO,

Agents, Water St. E. Card Party and DanceMWWWtfWWWWWWWWWWWJWttWWWVVWWW^ MILK — Pure Jersey Milk
supplied. Customers wanted. Pleas» 
leave name and address c|o PETER. 
Q’MARA’S Drug Store. janl8,4iE. J. NEARYOutports, Attention! to be held in C. C. C. Hall

February 1st, 1922ST. JOHN’S
GROCERY STORES

Phone Orders to 258, 
jan6,2mos,eod N. F. VICTORY LOAN 614

PER CENT.—Wanted to buy $1.000 in 
Newfoundland Victory Loan 6A4 per 
cent, issue. State price to “LOAN”, 
c|o Telegram Office, St. John’s, N.F. 

janl6,3i,eod

TOc.nloz.
ITS—Fating and Cooking, 5

10 to 25c.^loz. 
afresh supply Choice Local Vège- 

*• P. E. I. Carrots, Beet, Parsjglps,

Club together and send for six of the famous 
records “The Banks of Newfoundland,” ar
ranged by the Newfoundland Regiment Band
master, and the “Ode to Newfoundland,” sung 
by the celebrated Brunswick Quartette, and we 
will mail or express same for $7.50.

Regular price is $1.50 each, carriage added.

CUT FLOWERS.
NOTICE TO GENERAL
PUBLIC—J. J. Clarke, First Class 
Window Cleaner and Carpet Cleaner. 
Address all orders to J. J. CLARKE. 
c|o Evening Telegram, janll.lmo.eod

>t Rock Bottom Prices. 4
fe positively save you money when | 

order from us. One trial Will 
^ you in our large army of sitis-
customers. *7

HFRRY YOUR ORDERS. ~

• A. Bastow & Sons,
limited,

Family Grocers, 
Beck’s Cove.

CARNATIONS, 
SWEET PEAS, 
NARCISSUS, 
HYACINTHS; 

and a nice assortment of 
CINERARIAS in Pots.

The Value Of 
EXPERIENCE

FOR SALE—1 Side Sleigh
in good condition ; apply R. BROWN, 
East End Cab Stand, or phone 1435. 

Jan20,li

FOR SALE—One covered in
Delivery Slide, in perfect condition; 
apply this office. decl4,tf

Your Dear Boy’s Destiny.
Is he to become an educated leader 

in his town or is he to roll barrels on 
the wharves? Why not heip him up
ward by adding his Victory Pen only 
$2) to his school outfit. PERCIE 
JOHNSON, LTD. Jan20,U

A Trust Company’s Officers are 
specially trained and experi
enced in the handling of Trust 
Funds—that is their business. 
All transactions In the admin
istration of an Estate are the 
result of careful consideration 
by the Trust Company’s Officers, 
guided by the Board of Direc
tors. Every Estate administered 
by the Trust Company is bene
fited by the experience of its 
Directors.

From the date of its appoint
ment, the Trust Company is a 
tried and experienced Executor. 
It does not require to gain ex
perience at the eexpense of the 
Estate.

Appoint this Company 
your Executor

MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY

BOTA1 BANK BUILDING. 
Sir Herbert 8. Holt.. .President,
A. J. Brown, K.C........Tlee-Pres.
F. G. Donaldson. Gen’l Manager 
E. B. Mclnerney, Mgr, St John's

CHARLES HUTTON, J. G. McNEl.
Grove Hill.

Box 792. Phone 247a.
FOR SALE—150 Pork Bar
rels with heads at a low price; applv 
ST. JOHN’S GROCERY, LeMarchant 
Road. Janl9,tf

FOR SALE. The Home of the Gramophone.
^WWWWWWWWWWVWVWW^WlVWftWUWVWWVWvt

The little folks know good 
bread when they taste it as well 
as grown-ups. Do your buying 
of flour and other baking neces
saries here and you’ll have no 
trouble pleasing their juvenile 
palates.

The “Native” brand of flour 
is a great favourite wherever it 
is known. We have it at a low 
price. . a

p Retubler Boilers, one Lo- 
Ftive Type Boiler, on6-fUp- 
pt Boiler, four Land Steam 
pes, six Winches, four? Oil 

Hvo Tail Shafts, two Pro-

A Gentleman can be accom
modated with Board and Lodging in 
private family in West End of city on 
car line; apply by letter to BOX 32. 
c|o Telegram Office. Jan20,3iQUEENDon’t Blame the Public■Jj for whalers and one Frie- ' 

"fetich Apply to ~ j
■ N. HANSEN & CQ,
■ 21 Water Street.

WANTED TO RENT —
House or Flat convenient to Water 
Street; five rooms and bath; state 
price and location. Address Tele- 
gram Office Box 24. Janl7,2i,tu,f

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office : 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO.,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent.

for talking, our prices are responsible, and 
no wonder. Look!

BEEF.
’ 1000 lbs. Roast.... ..............
1000 lbs. Roast................. . .
500 lbs. Fry Beef....................

•200 lbs. Stew Beef..................
Shanks............ ............................

PORK.
500 lbs. Roast .. ........................
300 lbs. Steak..................
Chops.......................... ..
Bacon, Cut............... ..........

MUTTON.
30 Hind Quarters .......................
30 Fore Quarters .......................
Chops.......................................
Shanks..........................................

500 lbs. PORK SAUSAGES .. 20c. Ib.
200 lbs. LIVER—Fresh .. ........... 18c. Ib.
Purchase early and don’t be disappointed. 

All fresh killed.
Phone 1246. Phone 1246.

There’s one 
way to save 
up s 11 v e, r 
and gold.

And that la to 
get some 
new dresses 
for old.

—Dainty
Dorothy

J. J. ST. JOHN, WANTED—By two Young
Ladles, Board In private family; ap
ply by letter to BOX 30, c|o Telegram 
Office. '

ST END FEED 20c. Ib
25c. IbDuckworth St. & LeMarchant 

Road.
jan20,3i20c. lb

15c. IbODUCE STORE 8c. Ib
"XT’ °u w I 1 1

^WSÊKÊk Y spend
less

v op* jjjt.il money tor 
clothes when 

yyou get acquainted with Doro
thy’s manner of keeping her 
wardrobe up to the style mark. 
If a dress isn’t in style she 
alters it and has it cleaned by 
us. Sometimes she buys a new 
hat toi match it and sometimes 
she retrims an old one. And 
dyeing disguises some of Doro
thy’s last year frocks, but 
who’d know it. ,
PHONE
1488

25c. Ib
30c. Ib
23c. lb Help Wanted22c. lb

WANTED—A Girl or Wo
man as General Servant; apply MRS. 
ROGERS, 289 Water St. West (opp. 
Sudbury Hospital). * jan20,3i

Diamond “Special” Hot 
Water Bottle.

Ever been scalded by a leak
ing hot wafer bottle? This 
can’t happen with a Diamond 
“Special”

Diamond “Special” Hot Water 
Bags can’t leak. They are 
moulded from pure soft rubber 
into a single piece—no joints or 
seams.

We guarantee a Diamond 
“Special” for two years—or a 
new bag free.

Ask to gqe the Diamond “Spe
cial”, you may need it to-night.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

THE RBXALL STORE.

25c. lb
20c. lb
22c. lb

WANTED —Good, Reliable
Girl for country;, good wages given; 
small family; apply to 40 Power 5t. 

Jan20,3i •
ice Can. fable DANCE!

Delivered Daily,To the reproductions' of the best 
bands and orchestras at little more
than the cost of a fiddler °r accordéon

a, one-steps and 
io consideration 
Ask those who

Accountant Wanted to tike
complete charge of Office and Books 
of large Company ; must have had 
good experience; apply in confidence 
by letter, stating qualifications and 
salary required, to O. P. Q„ c|o Tele
gram Office.jan!8,3i

If our driver has not called on you 
drop a postal to Box 1866 or Phone 
458.

6 SHIELDS,Magnavox. West End Wood Co.
MID Bridge.

have WANTED—A Stenograph-
er-Boek-keeper 4 apply, stating ex- ; 
perience and salary required, to OF- : 
FICE SECRETARY International ; 
Grenfell Association. jan!2,tf. j

H. H. FINDLATKR, KING’S BEACH.Ordnance Street•Phone 1864. PHONE 148 ft.jan!9,2idec21.lm.eod
dec6,eod,tfBelieves Neuralgia janl2,tf
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WARNING!' Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the. name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why. take chances ?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains dire and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years ana proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism »
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
acetlcacidester of Salicylicacid. While it is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross."

Sweet Eva!
CHAPTER XVIII.

CHAPTER XIX.
The next few days passed op leaden 

feet; days which to Eva seemed'laden 
with the heavy scent of exotics and 
the sound of weeping; days Which 
finally ended in -a procession to the 
little churchyard whither Ralph Win- 
terdick was followed to his last rest
ing-place by half the county, and a 
long service, during which people 
stared with curious sympathy at 
Philip and ills wife.

And then the blinds were drawn up 
once more at the Highway House, and 
life went on again as if there were no 
empty chair at the head of the table, 
no empty place in the hearts of the 
dead man’s wife and son,

To Eva these days had been endless 
torture; she had been left to herself 
a great deal, and time had hung 
heavily on her hands. There was 
nothing for her to do in the house.

"Besides,” she added, “he would not 
care to leave his mother.”

She was beginning to feel that Mrs. 
Winterdick was of far more considera
tion to Philip than she herself; in all 
the world there seemed to be nobody 
who really eared what she did or 

! what became of her.
1 Even Peter seemed to have chang
ed in some inexplicable way; or was 
the change really in hertelf? She did 
not know—she gave üp trying to 
puzzle it out.

She only knew that Petter was a 
great deal at the Arilngtons, and that 
people were wondering when their 
engagement would be announced.

She had never dared somehow to 
speak to Peter about it, and Peter . 
never broached the subject to her. j

Mr. Dennison avoided her; he had 
not been able tto remember clearly, 
how far his Indiscretion had carried 
him on her wedding day; and Eva and 
her mother had never been a great 
deal to one another.

So Eva was thrown back on her I 
own resources—and Calllgan!

Often when she was wandering rest
lessly about the house or gardens he
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Philip was always engrossed with 
business and lawyers, and even had would hunt her out and carry her oft 
It been otherwise he would not have for 6 w&lk or.drive, 
wanted her;'Mrs. Winterdick did not i "Where’s Philip?" he adways asked 
want her either. ! first, and hstf grajfn ,#M4 Jo her de-

So Eva was thrown very much with ■ spondent answer that she did not 
Tom Calllgan. and indeed without him know.
she felt that many times she would 
have gone mad.

But he was always cheery and kind; 
when he came into the room where 
she was she felt somehow the better 
for his presence; when he left her 
again ghe felt her spirits falling once 
more into their old hopelessness.

“You and Philip ought to go away 
again now for a week or two," he said 
to her once. "You both look as if a 
breath of sea air would do you good.”

"Philip would not care to go," Eva 
said simply.

She looked steadily at Calllgan as 
she spoke; she had quite gqt over the 
feeling now that she must always turn 
her face away whenever she spoke of 
her husband.

No Appetite
Nervous exhaustion leads to dis

taste for food. The nerves of the 
stomach are weak, .digestion fails 
and you become generally upset 
and out of sorts.

The secret of complete restora
tion is in getting the nervous system 
fully built up. t

* Mrs. R. Cheney, 208 Rich
mond St., Chatham. Ont. writes;

"I wu troubled with taffigeition. 
Which caused me many sleep!«« nights.
I would be in terrible distress at times, 
and would get no relief for two or three 
hours. For sixteen months I ate noth
ing but Shredded - Wheat biscuits, as I 
dare not eat anything else. 1 did not 
know what to do, as 1 had tried so many 
different remedies, as well u doctors’ 
medicines, without gaining permanent 
relief. Finally I got some of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food, and while en the 
second box noticed that 1 was improving. 
I Continued the treatment until I am 
now fully restored, and have returned to 
my regular diet. My husband has also 
taken Dr. Chase's Nerve Food with 
splendid results, so we ala glad Id 
recommend it to others.”

At Ail Dealers. 
Distributer:

GERALD S. DOYLE

“Busy, I expect," Calllgan would 
declare cheerfully. "Well, shall I do 
for a second best?”

He always determinedly ignored the 
f|ct that he knew of any estrangement 
existing between this girl and hi» 
friend, though sometimes it almost 

| broke his heart to see the weary droop 
of Eva’s mouth and the wlatfulness of 
her eyee.

! He remembered her at so different. 
It seemed Impossible that she could 
be the same girl who had looked ao 

; radiantly happy on her wedding day, 
little more than a fortnight ago. 

j Once he ventured to speak to Philip 
about it

i "Your wife’s looking seedy,” he eaid 
j with elaborate carelessness. “Why 
don’t you take, her away for a hit? All 
this has been rather a strain for her, 
you know, old chap.”

'Philip did not look up from the pa
per he was reading.

“I can’t leave Just now very well," 
he said, after a moment. “Besides"— 
he hesitated—“mother was saying last 
night that she thought of going to her 
sister’s for a week or two. She wants 
us to stay and look after the place 
while she’s away."

“I see.” Calllgan got up and walked 
over to the window.

What the deuce- was the matter 
with the chap? he asked himself sav
agely. He could not make Philip out 
at all. A hundred times it had been 
on the tip of his tongue to ask hie 
friend point blank, and then some
thing had always stopped him.

After all, it wae no business of his. 
Philip had lowered the paper now 

and was looking at Calllgan with a 
sort of rough suspicion in his eyes.

"What’s Eva been saying to you?" 
he asked suddenly.

Calllgan turned slowly and return* 
ed the_gaze steadily.

Philip's eyes fell first and he col
oured a little.

"If she find» It dull here, she can 
go to.her own people," he said curtly.

Calllgan lost his temper then. "It 
•he’d got any sense, that Is what she 
would do,” he said hotly. ‘‘It’s per
fectly obvious that she isn’t wanted 
here, at all events."

He faced hie friend defiantly.
■ Philip was white enough now; .he 
! rose to his feet. "What do you mean?" 
he demanded passionately.

"I mean what I say," Calllgan an
swered firmly. “And I’m, going to say 
what I mean, before you kick me out.

treat any woman in this fashion . , 
Phil, for heaven's sake . ,

Philip turned on his heel. "Mind you 
own confounded business," .he said 
savagely. “And talk about something 
you understand."

He was gone, with a slant of the 
door. Calllgan shrugged his shoul
ders ; he supposed he had done It now ; 
well—It would have come sooner or 
later anyway; he could not have 
stood by much longer and tolerated 
things.

He wondered what time there was a 
train to London ; London and a 
bachelor flat seemed the two most un
inviting things on earth at that mo
ment; he dreaded saying good-bye to 
Eva.

As tie went up to tils room to pack 
tits bag he met her on the stairs; she 
was dressed for walking.

“Wouldn’t you like to, come with 
me?” she asked him half anxiously, 
half in fun.

Calligan answered at once that 
there was nothing he would have pre
ferred, but that he had had an urgent 
summons back to town and had got 
to catch the next train.

He was not looking at her as he 
spoke, or he would have seen the sud
den bitter disappointment in her eyes.

“Oil, you’re not really going?" she 
said.

"Im afraid si; I've been hero an 
unconscionable time as it is.”

He glanced at her and quickly away 
again. There was so much he wanted 
to say \ ■ words, came tumbling x over 
one another to his .lips, but he drove 
them back; he went on a step.

"Well—I shall have to he going.”
He rushed on, and Eva went slowly 

downstairs.
She crossed the hal) and stood at 

the front door, looking into the sunny 
garden with unseeing eyes.

! She had got to ' be left here alone 
: with Philip and his mother, and 
neither of them wanted her. It seem- 

! ed a nightmare prospect. Calllgan 
alone had made it bearable. His 

I cherry personality had done more for 
her than anything else could have 
done. She could not picture her life 
here without him.

Philip lounged into the hall. He 
saw his wife standing there and spoke 
to her.

She turned. "I was . . ." There 
was a little pause. "Why is Mr. Calli- 
gan going away?!' she asked then, 
shrilly.

Philip looked amazed. "Calllgan 
going away! I didn't know he was 
going."

He had forgotten about their little 
breeze of a few moments earlier; he 
was feeling ill and irritable In these 
days, and often said hasty things for 
which he wae afterwards bitterly 

j sorry.
"Where is Calligan," he asked 

quickly. “I’ll stop this. Of course he’s 
not going."

But Calligan went. He stuck to it 
that he had had an urgent business 
call ; he argued with Philip all the 
time he was packing his bag. He 
was beastily sorry, he said, but he 
really must go. 1

Philip was scowling fiercely. "Look 
here," he said at last, "Is It because of 
anything I’ve said? 'Pon my word, I 
didn't mean it if I was rude . . . 
I’m all upside down these days.”

There was something, pathetic in 
the ashamed admission.

"It’s nothing you've said, sonny,” 
Calllgan assured him cheerily. "I've 
got to go, that’s all . .

“But why. Tell me why? You’ve 
never had a day’s business in all your 
life, so it's no use trying to swank 
me."
, Calligan laughed. "I’m not going 

to, but there is a reason all the same, 
and a very real one.

Fashion
Plates.

A PLEASING APRON DRESS.

'K

A POPULAR STYLE.

3S14

“Tell me what it Is,.then.”
But Calllgan only evaded an an

swer. He wondered how Philip would 
like it if he took him at his word and 
told him: "Because I love your wife 
—that’s wlty • • - And now what 
have you got; Jo say?"

(To be continued.)

an ideal winter costume. Soft woolen 
serge, poplin, repp, gingham, linen, 
pongee and taffeta are attractive for 
this model. The sleeve may be Joinsi 
to the dress or guimpe.

The Pattern la cut In 4 Sizes : 6, 8, 
10 and 12 years. A 10 year else wi’l 
require 2yards of 27 inch mate; ini 
for the guimpe and 3% yards for the 
dress.

A pattern of this illustration mallu.l 
to any address on receipt of 15 cents 
in silver or stamps.

Sise

Name

Address In full:—

NOTE:—Owing to the continual ad
vance -in price of paper, wages, etc.

Hand drawn work Ms used a great ~ 
deal on the new Sprin frocks.

Huge chiffon sleeves are used 
frocks of the popular brocade.

rf natteras to lie. ncS.

38£t\

3821, This model supplies the place 
of a house dress acd is adapted for all 
house keeping activities. It has com
fortable lines and ample pockets. 
Checked or striped gingham with 
pique for the facings would be good 
for this style. Voile, percale, poplin, 
cottdn crepe, chambrey, linen and un
bleached muslin are also good for 
this style. !

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes : Small,! 
34-36; Medium, 38-40; Large, 42-44 ; 
Extra Large, 46-48 inches bust mea
sure. A Medium size will require 3 
yardb of 36 inch material.

lA pattern of this illustration mai’- 
ed to any address on receipt of 16c. 
in silver or stamps. .

SEE OUR WINDOW FOR OUR CHRIST- 
MAS DISPLAY OF

Stoves & Ranges
’TWILL DO YOUR EYES GOOD.

‘ |,J A——hi J,J .J— satsu «,« ■■■■ een ee« gggg eee ■■ ■■»■!». ■ »b« i |- i |

Modern Alaska” 
“Our Own” 
‘Twilight Herald”

Hall Stoves 
Ranges 
Cook Stoves 
Room Stoves

Also all kinds

ROASTING PANS & PUDDING MOULDS
to cook your Christmas Dinner in.

JOHN CLOUSTON.

When you waht 
to make a 
Gift of
REALLY GOOD 
Silver Plated Flatware 
you naturally select 
WALLACE.

Why not use 
it as well in 
your own home ?

T. J. Dl)LEY&Co.,ltd.
The Reliable Jewellers 

and Opticians.

Mending

BARGAINS!
MEN’S WOOL UNDERWEAR—Seconds.

Values for $2.20............................... .Special $1.35
BOYS’ ALL WOOL NAVY JERSEYS.

Button shoulder ; sizes 24, 26, 28. Extra value. .$1.73 
MEN’S SWEATER COÀTS.

Military Collar, in Grey, Brown and Maroon shades. 
Value for $6.00. Now $4.68.

BOYS’ BLACK WOOL HOSE.
English manufacture.

Sizes 1, 2, 3. Special ..   .................................. .. .. 63c.
Sizes 4, 5, 6. Special..................................................... 82c.
MEN’S HALF HOSE—To clear .. .. .................... 36c.

The Artcraft Clothiers,
276 Water Street Opposite Bowring Bros.

m.w.t

in a large variety of colors at |

4c. card.
Some Hosiery Specials

OPENED :

Wei’s Black and Colored Wooll 
Cashmere & Fingering Socks

These are the last word both in Qual-| 
ity and Good Value.

We offer Men's English Heather Fing
ering Socks at from 75 c. pair only.

Ladies’ and Children’s Black] 
Fingering Hose.

Quality, Weight and Warmth here, I 
Ladies’ at $1.00 pair ; Children’s from] 
70c. to 90c. pair.

Telegraph from I rams.
Stafford's 

COD LIVER 
OIL

Compound
TONIC and TISSUE 

> BUILDER

of the house. It's-dt’s abominable 
the way your wife fie treated here . . 
she—she . ." He stopped stam
mering, only to rush up again. “Wbr.t 
in the wide world hae otjate over you, 
old man? , , . . It's noVUke you tu|

ë

This combination possesses the cur
ative properties of cod liver oil with
out any of the latter’s disagreeable 
features, as well as the medicinal vir
tues of the other standard remedies 
that enter into its composition. It is 
palatable, effective, and does not, even 
in the. most delicate, produce stomach 
disturbances and other • bad after-ef
fects that are such a drawback to the 
best action of cod liver-oil in its crude 
«tote and many other disagreeable 
medicines. j <'.

8 os. Bottle.............................40c
Iff os. Bottle............................. 70c.

DR. F. STAFFORD A SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists sac 

, Druggists,
8t John’s. Newfoundland.

Write us for Wholssalh Prices 
’Phone «M.

o usually thrown from the last cora- 
urtment of the the train after the 

—*----  j guard has, by waving his hankerchief
Being suspicious of the conduct of ! or flag> drawn the attention of the 

three passengers, the guard of an ex- ' 
press train wrote a note asking for 
the police to meet the train on its ar
rival at its destination.

He threw the note out of a window 
as the train dashed past a station, apd 
it was picked up, telegraphed to Lon
don, and at the eifd of the Journey the 
police were waiting on the platform, 
writes Q. Z. Crook, in a London paper.

This is a very old, though little 
known, form of sending telegrams 

I from express trains, and" it has fre- 
! quently been used ■ In the capture of 
criminals.

I Rather mote than three months ago 
a ticket collector noticed whet a strik
ing resemblence one of the passen
gers bore to a much wanted criminal 
whose photograph had been publish
ed in the, newspapers.

The trsjin’s next stop, was London, 
a hundred mile* away, and the ticket 
collector scribbled a note and threw 
it out ôt the train.

Two detective» were sent to the 
station hi response to the telegram, 
and they recognised the passenger as 
he stepped on the plattorm as one of 
the cleverest thieves in England.

Emergency telegram, of this nature

ferer.

Dyed Her Stockings 
and Skirt to Match

Every "Diamond ‘ Dyes" package 
tells how to dye or tint any worn, 
faded garment or drapery a new rich 
color that will not streak, spot, fade 
or run. Perfect home dyeing Is guar
anteed. with Diamond Dyes -even if 
you have never dyed before. Just 
tell your druggist whether the ma
terial you wish to dye is wool or 
silk, or whether It is linen, cotton, 
or mixed goods. For fifty-one years 
millions of women have been using 
"Diamond Dyes" to add years of wear 
to their old, shabby Waists, skirts, 
dresses, coate, sweaters, Blockings, 
draperies, hangings, everything!

consoled her by saying hat he had ' 
telegraphed for a doctor.

Later the guard again went to the ’ 
compartment. The afflicted passenger 

stationmaster or signalman ahead of seemed greatly puzzled. “How did 
him. * j you manage to telegraph?" she asked, j

Each message must be weighed, ! “The train has not stopped any- j 
otherwise it would probably be lost j where.”
in- the rush of wind caused by' the j But just then Paddington was 
speed of the train. As a rule the note .reached, and there was not only a 
is enclosed In a bundle of-papers, and doctor but also a nurse and an am- 
great care mvst be exercised in throw- bulance waiting to relieve the fluf
fing it out of the window.

Danger in Throwing.
A well-known yacteman arranged to 

" throw a parcel containing a present 
for hie niece as* the train passed by 
the station where she lived, the niece 
was on.the. platform, and, ae the train 
comparatively light—came flying ouq 
of a window. It struck the girl on 
her leg and fractured the bone.

It is not. only in cases of crime that 
telegrams are sent from express 
trains. During the summer a woman 
passenger was seised with serious 
Illness ou the return of the Cornish 
Riviera express to Paddington. The 
guard searched the train fbr a doctor 
but could not find one.

He therefore • threw a telegram on 
the line asking for medical assistance 
at Paddington, and going to the com
partment where the patient was lying ,

If you have good Hosiery you won’t 
darir it so much. The Mace to buy Good 
Hosiery is BLAIR’S. There is less darning 
of their Hosiery than there is of others. 
But a stitch in time saves nine, and we 
just wish to say we have lately received
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North Sydney Screened e^‘4)avid C. Ritcey”] 

Due to arrive same quality.
Schr. “PEILEEN”.600 tons.

Schr. “CATHERINE SPINDLER” 250 torn!
Also same quality in store.v Pfciceè upon appl>| 

cation. g j 
Also BIRCH JUIfKS. , „

Nffd. Coal & Trading Company, Ltd.
At V..3 premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridgi | 

••te.th.tt & Sons,

Foriy-7hroo Years m the Pi 
Service—The Evening 7<
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bring ua together perhaps more close
ly than we hare been brought before." 
This reference to Field Marshal Wil
son caused a profound stir and was 
the subject of much comment.

WHAT’S W A NAME
depends upon that with which the name lias al
ways been associated.

The namfe “BON1 MARCHE” everywhere has 
jtood for dependable goods.

It is recognized t-y the public of Newfoundland 
as a guarantee thmt the goods will give full and
satisfactory service.. s

POPE SUFFERS FROM
BRONCHIAL AFFECTION. 

ROME, Jan. 19.
Physicians in_ attendance upon Pope 

Benedict reported that His Holiness’s 
bronchial affection Ladies’ Overshoes

When real stormy weather 
hits do not find yourself in 
the same fix—without Rub
bers to protect your feet. Well 
protected feet seldom lead to
wards the doctor’s office.

Per Pair, 88c

was taking tl e 
usual course, and that they hoped to 
prevent complications. Our Prices on these New Goods are 

as Thin as the Soies on Sons Oid 
Shoes9 which is another way of saying 
there isn’t much left of the former prices, 
and reminding you that right now is a good 
time to get the things you need, as prices

WILL PUBLISH CHINESE TREATIES.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 19.

Pushing towards the conclusion of 
Its labors the Far-Eastern Committee 
to-day ■ recorded mutual pledges 
against discriminatory railway prac
tices in China, and then gave general 
approval to the proposal that the 
whole multitude of treaties and under
standings relating to Chinese Inter
ests be published to the world. Tl.e 
suggestion for a show down of all 
Chinese commitments came from the 
United States and received the tenta
tive endorsement of British, Japanesa 
and French delegates.

New Sport Sweaters
for Women and Misses

In beautiful shade of Tor- 
quoise Blue with heavy hand 
knit appearance. They sug- 

' ‘out-door-ishness”

were never cut as low before
iu .won t

BON MARCHEuv Good FORESHADOWS COAL STRIKE.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 19.

declared to-day
SALE OFgest the 

that pleases the athletic girl 
or woman. Styles are smart 
for wear with the popular 
separate sports skirt.

Secretary Hoover 
that the stage appears to he set for a 
general strike in the bituminous coal 
industry at the end gf March when 
existing wage contracts expire.

Winter HatsOpposite Bpwring Brothers.
266 Water Sreet.

Strong SuspendersEach, 7.49janl3.eod,tf

Only a few more Left-- 
about i oo-which we are giv
ing away for 1.98 each, hats 
which were selling up to 6.,98

For the out-of-door man, 
1%, in. elastic web, heavy 
woveh sliding cord ends and 
back, nickelled buckle and 
trimmings.ranee Will Not

Yield a Point Per Pair, 29c

Each, 1.98
ermany Must Fulfill Her Obliga
tions-Irish Affairs to be Settled 
Before General Election—Prince 
Albert to Wedl English Beauty.

KEEPING YdUNG. - I
When it comes to growing older, I 

suppose I’m on the way,
As a risk for life Insurance, I've a 

higher rate to pay,
I know my years by number, and the 

figure I behold s
Is one that In my twenties I considered 

rather old,
But I whistle and I chuckle like the 

boy who used to be 
And I'll- tell the world this morning 

Time has made no dents in me.

I’m as keen for playing baseball as I 
was in Ninety-two,

-1 could swing a bat and hit ’em in the 
way I used to do;

Let the life insurance fellows say my 
hair is turning gray 

And each year I’m getting older, I can’t 
see it just that way,

For when I get to thinking of myself, 
somehow I find

I’ve always got the picture of a young
ster in my mind.

I don’t think of me as ageing. All the 
years have lightly flown,

And I’ve never stopped to count them 
or the burden I have known; I 

I go laughing down life’s highway still 
the boy I used to be, I

And what If nightime finds me with a 
youngster on my knee 1

And what If people tell me that I’m 
getting old and gray?

I am just as young as ever—anyhow, I 
feel that way.

Quilt CottonFlannelette Bloomers
Made of splendid quality 

Striped Flannelette, elastic at 
waist and knee.

Per Pair, 98c

lors at Beautiful Quilt Cotton ii 
large pieces ; splendid pattern 
suitable for quilts, children’! 
aprons, etc.

Horse Hide Mitts
beautiful brunette and twenty years 
old. For workmen. Real $1.25 

value ; knit wristband. NowPer Pound, 38c
Per Pair, 79cThirteen members of MacKenzie 

King’s Cabinet were elected by ac
clamation to-day. The Premier him
self is opposed by J. Armstrong, de
feated Conservative candidate in the 
same riding in the elections last De
cember. All Maritime Provinces and 
Quebec Ministers were returned un
opposed.

Shirting
In large pieces; good clean 

goods, not scraps. Worth much 
more than our price.

Per Pound, 59c
Sale of

Boys’ Overcoats Overallssponsible with his wife if the wife 
sells liquor without a license from 
premises where ae is presumed to be 
domiciled, no matter if he ts aware of 
the infraction of the Quebec Liquor 
Act James Ingram, a sailor, was 
sentenced to one month in prisejh 
while on the high seas because his 
wife sold liquor. On his return he 
was sent to prison and applied for 
habeas corpus on the ground that he 
has not been tried, but tie Superior 
Court sustained the sentence.-

Cnticura Soap 

Per Cake, 35c
Blue Overalls, real good Den

im, in all sizes ; Pants and Coats,
QUIT TOBACCO

Per Pair, 1.49
So easy to drop Curette, 

Cigar, or Chewing habit Each, 79c
No-To-Bac has helped thousands to 

break the costly, nerveshattering to
bacco habit. Whenever you have a 
longing for a smoke or chew, just 
place a harmless No-To-Bac tablet in 
your mouth instead. All desire stops. 
Shortly the habit Is completely brok
en, and you are better og mentally, 
physically, financially. It’s so easy, 
so simple. Get a box of No-To-Bac 
and If it doesn’t release you from all 
craving for tobacco In any form, your 
druggist will refund your money 
without question.

sum,

TKI OF YORK'S FIANCE.
TORONTO, Jan. 19. ^ 

™1 and Empire cable from Lon - 
a7s that at the wedding of Prin *- 

and Viscount Lascelles an

Each, 5.98th here,

Men’s Work Shirts
Made of good Blue Chambray, 

fitted with collar and pockets; 
all sizes. Men’s Wool Mufflers

Just the thing for this cold 
weather ; made of Canadian 
Wool in White, Tan, Brown, 
Green, Pink and Blue.

Household Notes,She i s a ulster is in difficulty, sill this will
Each, 99c

Add dates to the oatmeal cookies. 
Add halved marshmellows to the 

fruit salad.
addition toFinest Gran. Sngar, 11 cents lb, 

Finest Soft Whiite Sugar, 10c. lb

Scarf and Cap Sets
Apron Cotton

10,000 yards Apron Cotton in 
pieces ^ to 10 yards long, in 
light and dark patterns. Real 
thing for children’s aprons and 
dresses.

149 to 1.98Grated cheese Is an 
onion soup. ^

Drawn butter is good with cornmeal 
spoon bread.

A gelatine Is an excellent dessert 
for a heavy meal.

A dry sponge will remove the lint 
from clothing.

Garnish the croquettes of veal with 
fried parsley.

Delicious jam may be made from 
figs and dried apricots.

Garnish toasted cheese sandwiches 
with grape Jelly.

Shrimps are excellent fried and serv
ed with tartare sauce.

Custard cups make excellent molds 
for Abe Jellied salad.

Chopped peanuts and celery make 
a delicious sandwich, filling.

A cold sore may be healed by rub
bing on it melted butter.

A pinch of grated nutmeg Improves 
cream of celery soup.

In making a white cake, substitute 
two egg whites for a yolk. j

Strips of green and red peppers 
stewed are nice served with fish. . j

Baked bananas are good served with | 
currant Jelly or lemon sauce.

After the flour sack has been, 
emptied, open the bottom to remove a 
possible cupful. !

A shirtwaist box stood on end and 
fitted with shelves makes a good little j 
supboard for hats. |

Plain Worsted Caps and 
Scarfs to match are more 
popular than ever this season. 
These are made of heavy 
brushed yams and the caps 
of the close fitting snug sort,

25c to 1.25Ladies’ Pull-Oveh 

Sweaterswhich are becoming as well as 
comfortabifc. Men’s Work Pants

Per Set, 1.98 Never before have we shown 
anything to equal these in valu.. 
Made of pure Canadian Wool, 

fitted with large collar," close fit- 
waipt. Worth at least 

Our price

Per Yard, 10cUBBY’S ALASKA SALMON............ 20c. can
SKIPPER SARDINE! *5............. ............... 30c. can

CAMPBELL’S SOUP! 3, 10 kinds .. . .18c. can 
CANADIAN BUTTE11—Blue Nose ... .55c. lb. 

P- E. I. BUTTER, 2 lb. slabs ; excellent flavour.
TELFER’S CRISP CANADIAN BISCUITS- 

Baked by English biscuit makers.
Huntley and palmer’s British bis

cuits—A large and varied assortment

Ladies’ SpatsC. ïtitcey”
Cnticura Talcum 

Powder 

Per Tin 49e

Made of felt with leather in
step straps. They are excellent 
to give a trim high shoe effect. 
Very warm and waterproof ; 
Brown, Slate and Black.

$5.00.

r’ 250 tons
iupon appli-

Each, 3.98 Per Pair, 2.19

L MURPHY
WATER STREET.

Ladies’ Hose
Without a doubt wi 

now showing some sp]

ny, Ltd.
i Goodridge

lines of Ladies’ Fall and 
Winter Hose in several shades 
and prices. Secure a few 
Pairs while they are here.

AD Sixes.
Made of heavy Tweed in 

dark patterns; real thing for 
workmen.Duckworth Street & Queen's Road 19c to 1.49 fit and Every Holiday Per Pair, 2.98Buna. etc. }

iL i ■-.i-,-.

JMïll

iTiTî

F Wif

BOYS’ HEAVY HOSE, LACE CURTAINS,
22c. $1.45 a pair.

Double heel and tœ. 2V£ yards long.

STRIPED flannel- CURTAIN NET,
ETTE, 22c. *"* 42c. yard.
28”, heavy mafifT Nottingham.

BLANKETS, i MEN’S WORK SHIRTS,
$4.10 a pair. $1.25.

72” x 80”, heavy, i Extra strong.
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virulent bacteria, and we are Inoculat
ed with billions of k these to prepare 
for the possible advent of the “wild" 
specimen.

Happy Parents Pour Out 
Their Thanks To Tanlac

feed on decaying matter. They are 
the scavengers of the earth. People 
rarely reflect wMat becomes of thé vast 
litter of dead animals, leaves, bits'of 
paper, flowers, straw,' etc., that is 
strewn over the face of nature every 
year. You mustthaùk the ubiquitous 
bacteria. Bodies would not even de-' 
cay without their aid. Then there are 
the still pleasanter bacteria which at-, 
tend to fermentation. The “bees," 
with which so many people are now 
making what by a very serious stretch 
of language they call wine, are clumps 
of bacteria yeast,—and molds—three 
families which are very closely re
lated. They play a great part in brew
ing, wine-making, and a hundred 
other things. It is a distinct type of 
bacillus that gives Its flavour to your 
favourite cheese.

The First living Things.
But of late years we have discover

ed Other bacteria which can feed on 
inorganic matter, and these are in a 
sense the most interesting of all; They 
are the simplest organisms known, 
and they suggest to us the first living 
things that, appeared on. the earth- 
Myriads of them help agriculture by ' 
fixing nitrogen (from air or from man
ure) and so enabling the plants to 
absorb it. Whole colonies of them live 
amicably in the roots of plants like 
bëans and co-operate with the plants.

Batchoria do not normally die. The 
living body splits into two living bod
ies, and so the chain goes on. Some 
divide thus every half-hour, and the 
reader who cares to do a little arith
metic will see that this means that 
in twenty-four hours one bacillus (a 
rod-shaped bacterium) frill be multi
plied into several billioes! The rate 
of inrcease is not phenomenally rapid 
in itself, but it is enough to sustain 
this prodigious population, in spite of 
man’s inroads upon it—John O’Lon- 
don’s Weekly.
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M! SJtuti „THAT Tanlac is a wonderful medi

cine for delicate children is con
clusively proven by the remark

able results accomplished in the cases 
of the three children shown in this 
picture.

Little Blanche Blair, of Providence, 
R. I., age 13, gained 10 pounds; Re
gina McCabe, at right, age 9, of Scran
ton, Pa., gained 15 pounds; little Rich
ard Leary. Jr., of Philadelphia, who 
was very delicate, is now in fine, ro
bust health. The statements made by 
their parents are as follows:

Mr. A. M. Blair, residing at 20 At
wood street. Providence, R. I., said: 
“We are just so happy over the change 
Tanlac has made in our little girl that 
we can’t do or say enough to show our 
appreciation She had lost nearly 20 
pounds in weight and looked so frail 
and weak that her mother and I were 
both almost worried sick over her 
condition. Since taking Tanlac, she 
has already gained 10 pounds, her col
or is better than it ever has been and 
she looks and acts like a different ■ 
girl

iwr*
*a new cigarette made 

from carefully selected 
tobaccos, blended to give 
a pleasing taste _We’re 
sure you’ll like

T" tut*

pmm»
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RICHARD )h
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wouldn’t have been a bit.surprised to 
have seen him drop off at any time. 
He had stomach trouble and many a 
time the gas pressed up into his chest 
until his heart palpitated so I thought 
sure he couldn't breathe but a few 
more gasps. But Tanlac gave him 
back to us strong and well and we will 
praise it to our dying day.”

NOTE:—Tanlac Vegetable Pille are 
an essential and vitally important 
part of the Tanlac treatment. You 
cannot hope to get the most satisfac
tory results from Tanlac without first 
establishing a free and regular move
ment Of the bowels. Tanlac Vegetable 
Pills are absolutely free from calomel 
and are sold on a positive guarantee 
to give satisfaction.

Tanlac Is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere.

Mrs. Catherine McCabe, 414 Dick
ens Ave., Scranton, Pa., said: “The 

» flu’ left my little Regina in such a bad 
condition that I have no idea she 
would be w’ith me now if it hadn’t 

- been for Tanlac. It is a mystery to me 
how she lived on the little she was 
eating and was so lifeless she never 
even cared to play with the dolls and 
toys she got at Christmas. Since tak- 

% ing Tanlac she Is as hardy and well as 
any child could be and has gained 15 
pounds in weight. I wilj always praise 
Tanlac for restoring our little girl’s 
health."

Richard Leary, 2342 Palethorpe 8t„ 
Philadelphia, said: “There Is no doubt 
In my mind hut that Tanlac saved my 
little boy's life. Per two years 1

Skipper Deserted Crew,

FEBUMessages cast up from the sea, be
lieved to have been written by men- 
b rseof the crew of the freight steam
ship Frederick Loulsburg, N.S., on 
January 15th, 1916, figured in a Su
preme Court action at New York 
brought by relatives of the Frederick 
Steamship Company, They seek to re
cover $7000,000 for lives that were

rigin of ' 
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Bacteria—Pleasant
and Unpleasant

But the main body, the billions of use
ful bacteria, are to one of the lower 
gestions of the alimentary eanal, the 
oolon, Particles of vegetable nourish
ment which are enclosed In cellulose 
cannot be digested in the stomach, 
The acids will not dissolve cellulose, 
All this part of our food passes on to 
our bacteria department to be broken 
up and made available.

So microbes are, like Mr. Shaw’s

•at ttmei 
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lapses, 
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The*romance of bacteria is not the 
least interesting part of the vast syys- 
tern of discoveries which we call 
modern science, It was probably in 
1683 that a few larger specimens of 
that wonderful population first dawn- 

Some of them*d upon a human eye. 
are about one two hundred and fif
tieth of an inch in diameter—they run 
down to one twenty-five thousandth of 
an inch, or less—and the first lens of 
any power would glimpse them. But 
until the middle of the nineteenth cen
tury they remained vague and ghostly 
forms, on the very edge of the range 
of the microscope, known only to a 
few enthusiasts in every country.

A Million a Drop.
It was about 1870 when the serious 

study of bacteria began. In this short 
period a half"» century we have traced, 
classified, and studied a living popula
tion beyond the dreams of any earlier 
naturalist. In very choice specimens 
of sewage water there may be as 
many as twenty million “microbes” to 
the cubic centimetre—say, a million 
to each drop. In some of our labora
tory cultures they may be far denser 
than this. These are "congested 
area»;’’ but, as everybody knows, they 
teem over a very large part of tho 
earth. They float $n the air, they fill 
the soil, they swarm In most fluids; 
and they beyond 'the power of count
ing in our dltehés and flonds and. 
sewers and refuse-heaps.

Analysing the Ice-Cream.

The general pu^lif is apt to run 
now to the opposite &«trente, and 
think that the earth was a brighter 
place to live in before we knew any
thing at all about these fearful hordes. 
What is life, in the summer, without 
an ice now and again? Yet this hor
rible person, the bacteriologist, comes 
along and tells you, eheerfully, that 
there are few things which bacteria 
love better than ‘cr-cream. Some 
years ago—things t. a little better 
to-day, we hasten to -a -one of them 
analysed specimens of London ice
cream. With unconscious humour he 
pronounced ;t "not Inferior to London 
sewage;" and London sewage has a

ctureei by the'3'
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One certificate in every 
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is equal to three coupons
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had refused the job.

For Coughs' or Colds take 
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predestined 
to Succeed

“Title." Debated by 
M. C. L Institute.

BIGGEST ATTENDANCE FOB TEAR 
HEARS INTERESTING DIS

CUSSION.

NEARLY one million yeofle lire in Montreal 
lilt suburbs. More travellers and touriste 
paie through, and stay there, In one 

menth, than stay in any other Canadian city In 
six monthc. It Is also the coming Convention 
City of Canada.
Yet there aro lew fireproof. hotel bedrooms in 
Montreal than In one Hotel—The Biltmore— ; 
New York. Less than one thousand, in fact, 
whereas Cleveland has 5,000, Buffalo 0,000, 
although neither Buffalo nor Cleveland are, 
ocean ports or railroad terminals.
Then, remember, that the Hotel will be oper
ated by the United Hotels Company of America. 
This company has made a financial success of 
every hotel it has managed. It turned the King i 
" Idward Hotel, Toronto, from a losing propoei. 
too Into a profitable enterprise for Investors.
Consider, these facts, therefore, in the light- of 
)asking an investment In the 8% Convertible 
debentures of The Mount Royal Hotel Company,
. United, at par and interest, carrying a 80% 
V»mmon Stock Bonus.

Xor enr part we have thoroughly investigated 
,.„-„ry phase of this Investment and unreservedly
jf-omm.'nd it. ,
>Cvery man or woman u idle âtoney, or
money earning 8% or 4%, suould consider at 
once (he advantages that will accrue from in
vesting in these 8% Convertible Debentures.
Ih short, /on may Invest In the 8% Converti Ills 
Debentures of The Mount Royal Hotel Company, 
Limited, with the assurance that your money Is 
eaf^—your 8% interest certain and your pros
pects good for a substantial profit from yonr 
Common Stock Bonus.
The price of the Debentures is par and Interest, 
carrying a «0% Common Stock Bonus. Bend 
yonr order now or write for fttil particulars. 
Address: -

The Newfoundland legislature 
should not petition the Throne to the 
effect that no further titles be granted 
in this Dominion, in the opinion of 
the Methodist College Literary Insti
tute. The subject was fully and free
ly debated at last night’s session and 
then decided by vote,—a small majority 
going for the Negative view. The de
bate was perhaps the most interesting, 
in point of speeches made, 'so far, 
this season. Eleven speakers from 
the floor, in addition to the six set 
speakers, in turn mounted the figura
tive tribune and expounded their views 
on the subject.

The set speakers were: affirmative, 
Rev.C. H. Johnson, Hiram Young and 
H. M. Wilson; Negative, R.'F. Nor
wood, Clarence Scott and Capt. A Kean 
(substitute) ; and from the floor the 
following: James Bowden, William

We find business good, because we 
are catering suitable merchandise and 
priced to meet present day conditions.

The crowds attending our Dress and Hot Scie 
will toll you that we back our advertisements 
fully; and when we advise you to Inspect the val
ues we offer without delay, we simply mean that 
In order to get your share of same St is necessary 
foryou to DO YOUR SHOPPING AT ONCE.

First Arrival in

(the kind that is awarded.) Others, 
taking It seriously, pointed out the 
evils and corruption wrapped up In
the custom. '

The Institute was concerned more 
with knighthoods than anything else. 
Hereditary nobility did not apply here. 
Another point was that such titles as 
"Doctor"

To W. A. Mackenzie & Co., Ltd,
38 King Street West, Toronto.

Please send me a copy of the circular describing SWEATERS NIGHT
DRESSES

of any particular degrees, 
“Professor,” and such titles of learn
ing, for which the holders had to pass 
examination, did not come into this de
bate. The only kind of title meant 
here was the kind that the King would 
bestow, upon recommendation, on any 
Newfoundland citizen. The affirmative 
side felt that we were living in de- 

theoretically

LADIES’ HATSplease write clearly. All Ladies, Gent’s & 
Children’s Sweat
ers in stock

Just arrived and now 
on display in our 
Showrooms, a small 
shipment of Ladies’ 
Seasonable Hats. See 
them now.
PRICES are RIGHT.

A complete range 01 
Ladies’ Night Dresses 
Good value at 3.50 ea

Origin of “Lloyds, frigate "Lutine," and which is always 
rung when an announcement is to be 
made regarding a greatly overdue 
vessel. Probably the oldest marine 
insurance policy in existence is one 
preserved at Lloyd’s, dated January 
20, 1680, on goods consigned from 
Lisbon to Venice by the ship "Golden 
Fleece.” It is perhaps not generally 
known that a case contested by 
Lloyd’s underwriters originated the 
agitation which resulted in the aboli
tion of the slave trade; the publicity 
thus given to the trade causing a 

which Wilber-

mocratic days, when 
every citizen was as good as any other 
citizen. It was to perpetuate the per
nicious “caste” system to bestow titlei. 
It was the privileges which went with 
the title that made it obnoxious. 
Titles were not awarded any longer 
for merit or worth. That day had 
passed long ago. Titles were now 
given thru political pull or by pur
chase. The best and purest and 
noblest men did not get the titles. It 
was lârgely the mediocre ones who 
received such honors. The men of 
science, literature, art and statesmen- 
ship who had done most for the Em
pire did not receive titles. Such 
scientists as Huxley, Spencer, Darwin, 
Bucle, Adam Smith, Ricardo, Hobbes ; 
Locke, Hume, Stephenson, Watts and 
so on adinfinitum; and such great lords 
of the language as Shakespeare, Cow- 
per, Milton, Pope, Johnson, Rossetti, 
Goldsmith, Kipling, Ruskin, Morris, 
and the others, had never been titled 
men. Yet they were men of real worth 
and true merit. Such statesmen as 
Mr. Pitt Gladstone, Balfour, Asquith,
I Joyd George and others had never 
been titled. They were plain "Mis
ters,” unless it be their titles of learn
ing, such as "Doctor,” “Professor,” 
etc. ,
“Honor and shame from no condition 

rise;
Act well your part: there all the glory 

lies.”
"Worth makes the man, the want of it 

the fellow.”
Look around, even here in New

foundland, the affirmative urged. Did 
anyone mean to imply that the best, 
the greatest and the noblest New
foundlanders were titled? Were the 
ten or twelve knights in our midst the 
best, the cream, of the 250,000 of us? 
Even the knights themselves • would 
not claim such a thing.

The Negative side agreed with the 
Affirmative heartily in believing that 
hereditary titles should be abolished. 
They could not agree that the others 
also be abolished, however. Men need
ed stimulating incentive. Honor, as 
hedged by knighthoods and other titles, 
spurred men on to achieve. There had 
to be a system of rewards, or effort and 
endeavour would die. Even in a game 
of athletics there had to be a prize. 
So In the game of life. The Negative 
maintained, that no such petition 
should be sent unless it could be 
shown that the presence of such titles 
in Newfoundland had worked injury 
to the country. The affirmative side 
had to show that the people were de- , 
manding that such a petition be sent. 
In any case, they thought, it would be 
a piece of impertinence to petition the 
Throne to that effect. The Canadians 
had petitioned-to have titles abolished 
In Canada, it was true. But they would 
soon repent of having done so, the 
Negative thought. It was admitted by : 
Negative side that there were abuses 
and evils in the giving of titles, and 
that unworthy men received them. 
But at the same time, they argued, 
there had to be some syetem of giving : 
honorary reward. They pointed out

origin of “Lloyds” goes back to 
ve when the coffee-house played 
k important part in the social, 
kl, literary and financial de
tent ot the period, iri 1688, a 
house (kept by one Edward 

in Tower Street, became the 
lized meeting-place of a sort of 
I of London shipowners and

FRIDAY and SATURDAY,
Reduced 50 p. c

TO CLEAR. EACHstrong feeling, upon 
j force and his supporters were able to 
I found the movement. No review of the 
j history or scope of “Lloyds" would he 
complete without reference to the sys
tem of signalling stations throughout 

. the world by which the movements of 
! shipping, reports of casualties and so 
forth, are constantly communicated to 
London. The work accomplished by 
“Lloyds” for the complicated ma
chinery of British ocean-borne trade 
has been stupendous.

kmmrodation was quite sut- 
M times were changing, and 

Id's maritime All Merchandise Especially Priced for Friday & Satinterests were 
k apace. Soon the patrons of 
ewer Street establishment be
ll numerous that Lloyd removed 
fe commodious premises in Lom- 
treet and began to issue, for the 
Won of the shipping fraternity, 
kly list of shipping movements, 
tot has been continued without 
fe down to the present time, 

rooms, as seen to-day, are 
bobtrusive, and humdrum looV.- 
B it is strange to reflect how 
tramas and tragedies of the 
k intimately connected with the 
P transacted within its walls, 
pible romantic element is the 
led “Lutine” bell; which was 
pom the wreck of the French

COSTUMESStone Age Treasures. LADIES’
RAINCOATS

BERLIN.—Necklaces of wolves’ and 
dogs’ teeth were among the relics of 
thé early stone age, reported to have 
just been discovered in Westphalia, 
near Henglan, by scitntiflc investiga
tors. A stone chest containing stone 
vessels was unearthed.

One rack of Ladies’ 
and Misses’ small Cos
tumes, consisting of 
Serges, Tricotines, Gar- 
berdines, in colors of 
Navy, Brown, Fawn, 
Blue,etc. Sizes 28inches 
to 36 inches. Former-

ft always pays
you to see our 18 only Ladies’ Rain

coats in a splendid range 
of colors and sizes. For
merly 8.50.

stocks and
ie Dominion’s Favorite our prices\

Grape-Fruit Jelly
I envelope Knox 2 cups grape fruit juice

Gelatine and pulp
2 tablespoonfuls lemon % cup cold water juice

1 cup boiling water 1 cup sugar
Soak Gelatine in .cold water five minutes, dis

solve In boiling water and add sugar. Strain, 
and when mixture begins to thicken add remain** 
ing ingredients. Do not pour into molds that 
have been dipped in cold water until jelly is 
ready to set in order to avoid setM'ng of pulp. 
Cut in cubes and arrange in baskets mode from 

-grape fruit skins. Garnish each, with a tea- 
sçoonful of red Bar-le-duc préserve.

NOTE —Knox Acidulated Gelatine, which comes 
in a blue package, contains an envelope of lem ,n 
flavor which takes the place of lemon Juice 
savin; time, labor and expense.

Get a box of Knox* Gelatine at year grocer’s 
to-day, and try the above recipe.

Friday & Sat, 3.98 each

LONDON, NEW YORK & PARIS ASS. OF FASHION
-By Bud

jaa20,2i
one of many delicious dishes that can be made with

Wood Money, newspaper insists with logic that in 
many countries the substitution lias 
been made. Recalling tne brilliant

or any ether theology; he is perfectly 
happy in his worship, as pleased with 
God as with his dinner; and this is 
more than can be said of many good 
worshippers in the human shape. 
Again, he not only worships untroubl
ed by atheistical doubts, pantheistic 
vagaries, or Athanasian creeds, but 
his devotional practice is as signifi
cantly simple as his preceptions are 
true. In the religious world of un
reasonable beings, nothing is more 
common than nonsense ; contradic
tions of all kinds; pass unquestioned 
by a blind faith, and the most plain 
sense is translated into absurdity by 
the magic touch or the bewitching 
word of an insolent dreamer, with a 
mitre or a tiara on his bead."—(From 
the'Day-Boofc of Johfet Stuart Blackie.)

the Throne as suggested in the re
solution.

Present at the debate was Thomas E. 
Kelly, a visitor. Mr. Kelly expressed 
himself as deeply pleased with thé de
bate, and advanced the wish that the 
Institute continue to hold the influental 
place in the community which it has 
for fifty-five years enjoyed. He had 
been carefully reading the reports of 
the Institute’s debates, but this was 
his first actual attendance. It would 
not be his last.

The • subject of next week's debate 
is that of Nationalization of the fish 
business of Newfoundland, and the 
best debate of the season, before or to 
come, is then expected.

Canine Theology,
Recalling the 

ante-war guaranteeing of note assets 
with gold deposits, the Swiss journal 
remarks: “In most European coun
tries the paper currency is now based 
not upon gold, but upon Wood. The 
wood is changed by busy hands into 
paper, from which beautifully colored 
bank notes are manufactured. Gaudy 
certificates, bearing many ciphers, 
are the money of to-day, which is 
being turned out in floods.” When 
one recalls the vast forest resources 
of Russia, he may begin to wonder 
how far upward the billions of Rus
sian paper money already issued may 
mount. Some financier should sug
gest to printing press governments

Wood does not occur to many of us 
a substitute for gold, but a Swiss

That a' dog Is a most religious 
animal in his special psition, no man 
can doubt. Religion i meins ■ the ex
hibition of loyal reverence and lovo 
on the part of- the inferior dependent 
creature toward the superior being 
on whom he depends ; and nowhere 
amongst human beings, in all the 
churches, or in all the lives of the 
sainte, can we find a more perfect 
love to the Supreme Father in Heaven 
than a dog shows to a kind mister 
or mistress. And observe here, par
ticularly, two immense advantages on 
the side of the pious dog. In the first 
place, he sees God bodily "before him, 
as distinctly as the hare which he 
hunts. He- is not troubled with any 
misty or vague dreams, or vexed with 
any perplexing'"problems ofCalvlnisiic ’

SPARKLING
GELATINE tipi mSend for‘Ps you would, like my booklet “Dainty Desserts, 

1 ls free. Just enclose 4c. in stamps to cover ]
aS, Address

-r
MRS. CHARLES B. KM0X

i'ÿ» et;1
postage and

KNOX GELATINE
400 JtooK A venae, Johnstown, Jf.Y.

'«ever a refdpe calls for Gelatine think of Knox.” 
ler Intormationapply to THOMAS B. CLIFT, Manager Knox Co, 
Cumbers, Water St. Booms 8 and 10. Sample Boom 14. Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home 

Made Bread.—octi8,6ino
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"IN FREEDOM'S 
CAUSE." ,

Evening Telegram

— m
neither of which appear to be in 
agreement with the other. Mean
while Nature has provided tem
porary employment at least, for 
those who are not among the 
fortunate five, hundred. The 
snow banks and drifts blocking 
all the important thoroughfares, 
and impeding vehicular traffic 
should be removed at onee. The 
approaches to all the cemeteries 
are also filled up, and these above 
every other should be instantly 
cleared. This, while not giving 
any lasting labor would at least 
tide over the men so employed 
for a period, and however brief 
would help in a measure to al
leviate some of the distress pre
vailing. We commend the sug
gestion to those in authority. 
The Prime Minister is due to ar-

The Political Situation.
% __

HOUSE MAT OPEN SHORTLY.
The Premier will arrive home on 

S.S. Sachem, due here to-day - from 
Halifax. He will probably open the 
House, next week, so that, the Hum
ber project may be discussed. Public 
sentiment Is divided on this question, 
hut it is impossible to express any de
finite opinion until the agreement 
with the Government 1s made known. 
It to reported that the project wiU not 
he introduced as a party measure, 
and a hot debate is expected when it 
comes before the House.

The Tariff Revision Committee has 
not yet been appointed, but this mat
ter will receive the early attention of 
the Premier. It to generally believed 
that the House will adjourn after the 
Humber project has been discussed. 
An Executive Councillor told the 
Telegram to-day that this would be 
necessary, as there to- no other busi
ness ready ta bring before the A&-

3T, JOHN'S, N1
.'■V

W. J. HERDER, • , - Proprietor rive in St. John’s shortly. One of j6embly-
. his very first actions will have ' Many wlld rumourB are ,n clrcula"

C. T. JAMES, - Editor

Friday, January 20, 1922.

The Labor Situation.
Yesterday in discussing the 

exist ' situation, «as regards 
labor, wc gathered from the 
then presented conditions that 
there was an easing up of the 
difficulty of finding employment 
for the extraordinary number of 
men out of work in the city. We 
were then quite ready to be
lieve that a way out had been 
discovered, and were conse
quently delighted to pass the 
good word along. To-day unfor
tunately we have ascertained 
that further complications have 
arisen, and that neither Govem- 
-?nt. Municipal Council or Citiz

ens Committee are prepared to 
attack the problem in a manner 
which commands the entire ap
proval of those most interested 
in finding the wherewithal to 
support th'emselves and families 
during the present depression in 
labor circles. The Civic authori
ties take the position that it is 
not within their province to en
gage or contract for relief work. 
They have no power under their 
Charter to do so. Their main 
duties are to conserve the best 
interests of the ratepayers of 
the Municipality, by cutting 
down expenditure, excepting in 
so far as disbursements on im
provements are absolutely nec
essary. They further claim that

. ! tion concerning the Humber project.
to be the consideration of the j It ig said that both the Opposition, and 
subject SO vital to the laborers [ Government parties are divided on the 
of both the East and West dis- 
trists, and to quickly arrive at 
some conclusion which will have 
solid results.

Twenty Years
Ago To-Day.

(Evening Telegram, Jan. 20, 1902.)

The British Society held its annual 
meeting. The report of the Secretary- 
Treasurer showed $1,000 in bank to 
the credit of the Society.

A cold wave swept over the country. 
At Clarenville the thermometer fell to 
16 below zero. In the city the glass 
stood at 10 below zero.

Newfoundland Nail Factory declared 
a dividend of 7%%.

Seven American vessels reported in 
Placentia loading fro'zen herring.

S.S. Regulus arrived in port with a 
load of coal tor the sealing steamers 
Diana and Leopard.

Mrs. Carrie Nation, a noted temper
ance leader, whilst flourishing a new 
hatchet at Topeka, Kansas, slipped 
and severed the big toe of her right 
foot.

Lord Kitchener confirmed the death 
sentence on the Boer Commandant 
Scheepers.

Chilpancingo, the capital of Guerr
ero, Mexico, is reported in ruins as 
the result of an earthquake.

question, but nothing definite can be 
gleaned from members of either party.

St. Mary’s Hall.
SCENE OF TEST

EVENT.
ENJOYABLE

On Wednesday night a most enjoy
able Social was held under the aus
pices of the St. Mary’s Helpers’ En
tertainment Committee. There wera 

the impending problem is a dis- about no persons present and the 
tinctly district matter, involving . unanimous decision was that the affair 
both St. John’s East and West,- proved successful beyond the highest

and that the Government should programme ot nuslc- etc., which 
come to the rescue. In the mean- ! brought before the audience some of

St John’s well known performers 
The various items were:—

time the Council would not with
hold such assistance as could be 
given by the use of their Civic 
staff and machinery, but; the 
Mayor definitely announced that 
he would not assume any respon
sibility.

War Memorial.
BANK OF COMMERCE ERECTS 

PLAQUE.
A bronze memorial plaque has re

cently been erected in the Bank of 
Commerce. The tablet, -, which has 
been placed on the wall, over the 
door •lending to the Manager’s. office, 
bears the inscription “In memory of 
1701 members of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce who served in the Groat 
War 1914-18.” The names of those 
members of tbs St. John’s branch 
who served are also Inscribed on the 
plaque are:—Lt. L. J. Duley, Capti G. 
M. Emerson, O.B.E., Lt. B. Godden, 
Sergt.' E. J. King, Lt. F. A, Knight, 
Pte. H. E. Oakley, Lc-Cpl. L. Tucker 
and Corp. A. M. Wilson. Of these, 
Lieut. Duley, Lc.-Cpl. Tueker and 
Corp. Wilson were killed in action. 
With the exception of Lt. Godden, Sgt. 
King, Pte. Oakley and Corp. Wilson, 
who served with the Canadians, all 
those whose names appear on the 
plaque were in the Royal Newfound
land Regiment. Plaques similar to 
this have been erected in every branch 
of the Bank.
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Our Local Pepys. •
HIS DIARY.

' January 19th.—A fierce bilizzard 
such as we have npt had these many 

i months. The streets cpvered with 
mow to the neck alltpost, and no 
qectrick or steam coaches tp move. I 

. '.o the office, wearing my new 
breeches, and get there only with the 
greatest difficulty. Few to be seen on 
the streets. News comes of the unem
ployed, they asking for work, and the 
Government want the City Council to 
supervise it, which they will not dp,
and rightly sp. In the afternoon, to | fering from pneumonia. His con-
the pictures, which I have not done _L. L___ x  :    
this long time, and greatly wearied by 
■them, being the most foolish things.
Home and to do a little work. So to 
bed.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
POPE BENEDICT SAID TO BE 

DYING.

Last Sacrament Administered-

ROME, Jsn- 520. 
At 12.30 o’clock to-day, it was 

stated that Pope Benedict was in 
a dying condition. The last 
Sacrapient has been administer
ed. Jt was definitely stated thjs 
morning that the Pope was suf-

The Unemployment
. Situation.

SOME WORK BEING FOUND.
The Carbonear train which left 

this morning took out two hundred 
and fifty men, which were engaged a 
couple of days ago to work on the 
railway line near Seal Cove. Arrange
ments have been made to start work 
on the Southside Road to-morrow . 
morning, and the Employment Bureau ! 
have isued tickets to 100 men. The I 
Citizens’ Committee met last night and j 
discussed the arrangements in connec- ' 
tion with this work. It is understood 
that for the present two Government 
inspectors and two from thç Muni
cipal Council will look after the work, 
with Mr. J. Davey as general super
intendent, acting until another ap 
other appointment is made.

Snow Gearing,
The matter of snow clearing where 

the street railway runs has not yet 
been decided upon. The Reid Co. 
have several horses and a number of 
men .along Water Street this morning 
removing some of the snow piled up 
hy the sweeper. The Council also 
have their horses and men engage! 
removing the snow at the junctions of

Gearing the Line.
-CARBONEAR LOCAL MOVING.
The work of clearing the snow from 

the railway line began to-day. The 
regular Carbonear local left town this 
morning and was preceded by a 
plow special. Fair progress was 
made during the run. It has become 
very mild in places along the line and 
rain is falling.

An express left Port aux Basques 
to-day with the Kyle’s mails and pas
sengers.

The Meigle leaves St. John’s this 
afternoon with the mails and passen
gers that would have gone on Thurs
day’s express.

The Rotary plows will work along 
the line to-day.

dittos!, which yesterday was des 
cribed as not giving cause for 
alarm, took a sudden tqrji for 
the worse through the night. An 
official bulletin this morning, 
read, “His Holiness passed à 
sleepless, agitated night. In
flammation reached the right 
lung last night. Respiration is 
difficult.” The Eucharist was 
solemnly carried to Pope Bene
dict at 11.30 o'clock, and in the 
presence of eighteen cardinals, 
the Holy Sacrament was placed 
in the Palatine Chapel.

CANADIAN CHAMPION.
ST. JOHN, N.B., Jan. 20.

John Moore, New York, is the Cana
dian outdoor skating champion for 
1922, accomulating a total of 70 points 
for two days skating. The bést time 
for the 440 yeards event was 39% 
seconds. Most events for the closing 
day were run in a . Blizzard, and no 
records were broken.

INJUNCTION DISALLOWED.
HALIFAX, N.S., Jan. 20.

The Nova Scotia Supreme Court has 
disallowed an injunction restraining 
Coal Companies from reducing wages, 
pending the. outcome of conciliation 
proceedings. The court had previous
ly suspended the injunction, and the 
Companies put the wage reduction of 
25 to 30 per cept into effect.

Lra *^.i mm,Z

Store Open 
Every Night

—1 ■....................

SUMMERS
The Store that Gives Big Vaines

“The Store ot 
Greater Service,j

,.T

BLACK WOOL-4 and 5 Ply Black FingeJ 
ing Wool, 14c. slip.

- MEN’S • 
WHITE OVERALLS.

A good weight White ‘ 
Overall. A well made, 
long wearing, comfort
able Overall. Jackets to 
match,

$1.60.

HEAVY 
BLACK HOSE.

A good heavyweight 
all Wool Hose for wo
men and boys. Will hold 
their color,

79c. pair.

HEAVY WOOL 
WORK SHIRT.

In Blue and Gre| 
made on rdomy lines! 
give comfort as well, 
service ; has attach!) 
collar and pocket,

$1.90.

Interviewed
Sealing Owners.

The sealing owners were recently 
interviewed by Major Cotton in con
nection with the location of seals from 
the air during the coming season. No 
definite arrangements have been made

ACCLAIMED EVERYWHERE.
BANGALORE, INDIA, Jan. 20.

The Prince of Wales reached here 
Wednesday from Madras. The town 
was profusely decorated, and great 
crowds everywhere attended the 
numerous ceremonies. The Prince left 
in the evening for Mysore.

LADIES’ 
FLEECE LINED 
UNDERWEAR.

White Ribbed Vest, 
has long sleeves, fancy- 
edging on buttoned 
front; good quality 
fleece,

80c. gar.

POUND
MISPRINTS,

. 55c. pound.

MEN’S | 
FLEECE LINED 
UNDERWEAR,

Men’s • winter weigj 
fleece lined ; lined witi] 
nice soft fleece ; cloj 
knit cuffs and ankles, 1

95c. gar.

POUND
SHIRTING,
80c. pound.

Outport Orders Receive Prompt AttentioJ

M. J. SUM!ERS. 330 VVater StrS

Cross streets and also from the en- as the sealing owners are unwilling

Selection—C.L.B. Orchestra.
Song—Miss Mary Eagan.
Song—Mrs. C. F, Garland.
Recitation—Mrs. H. Outerbridge. 
Selection—C.L.B. Orchestra.
Song—Mies Olive Major.

* * * * * * Song—Mr. J. Canning.
The Citizens Committee, ap- Encores were generously responded 
. . . , „ , TT„„„„ to and all’were sorry when this partpointed at Government e | the evening’s programme had end-

some time ago, for the purpose ! ed Next in order came dancing to

Money for Relief.
To meet the demands of urgent 

cases of destitution in the city, the 
sum of $2,000' has been allocated by 
the Government, and has teen placed 
at the disposal of the Dorcas and St.

of investigating labor conditions | the splendid music supplied by the C. Ylncent d® Paul Socletlea’ cach Bettl°® 
and making recommendations'as L.B. o,ch..„a T„, ,™„E Ml. > ■» ',“7"
to the best means ot arriving atj-W .h.lW ”•«
some definite arrangements for i a^er Whjch dancing was resumed un- 
the inauguration of relief work, tll after midnight, when the company 
to tide over temporary embar- left for home the elements were in 
rassment, discussed the widen- j furious mood, hut did not daunt the 

South Side Road, ! merry-hearted lads and l/msies

trances to the coves. The Employ
ment Bureau also sent a few men who 
were in urgent need of work to re
move the snow from the South side of 
Water Street. The Bureau is hoping 
to make arrangements with the Reid 
Co. to employ a number of men clear
ing the street railway track, and it is 
expected that some men will be sent 
to work this evening. The stree1 car 
service along Water Street is at pres
ent only using the track on the North 
side.

to incur any expense in the matter 
owing to unsettled market conditions. 
The Government may be approached 
on the subject.

e and There.
Skaters will find at BISHOP’S tfre 

best procurable in Ankle Supports for 
Girls, Boys, Men and Women.'

AFRAID OF COMPETITION.
NEW YORK, Jan. 20.

Samuel Gompers, President of the 
American Federation of Labor, will 
call a meeting of the Presidents of 
International Unions of United States 
to plan action to check what is term
ed “the alarming growth” of rival 
labor organizations, it was announced 
last night.

B, I. S. Dance and Cards in 
Club Rooms on Monday night, 
Jan. 23rd.—jan20,2i

ing of the who

lief may be given immediately.

Interred at Belvidere.
The funeral Of the late James J. 

! Tobin took place from liis late home,
which would give employment to j ^^L^theT-tr of’ the ZTeruV a fa"*

some two hundred and fifty men, ; poet’s words, "There is joy in remem-, ber of prominent citizens attended, as
but similarly to the Council they I brance”-tor the little inconvenience | well M a guard ot honour of the 0(.
did not wish to accept the res- I was worth wllile ln vlew wha* ha* j fleers of the 3.I.S., of which Society
uonsibilitv of superintending or been 80 thorou®h,y enloye'1 previous- thQ deceased was -0ne of the oldestponslDlllty 01 superintend ng . r ly The gt Mary’s Helpers (whose «*.| . Mr Andrew carnell had
supervising the work. However, ^ l8 to raise funds for the relief of ch of the funeral arrangements
last mght, matters navir.g persons in need are very grateful t- j prayer3 for the dead were recited a.
reached a critical stage, it was the many friends who assisted in .bis j the R C Cathodi.al> after which inter-
considered best at a meeting of undertaking, and hope to solicit a re- > ment took place at Belvidere.
,, -T , . _ ... ; petition ot their valued help at a later 1
the Unemployment^ CoiXittUutec i Thanks axe specially xlue the
to undertake charge of the members of the C.L.B. Orchestra, who

gave their services free of j charge.
Come again all.

Finish up the holiday by tak
ing in the Irish Dance in the 
Club Rooms on Monday night, 
Jan. 23rd. Tickets 50c. Refresh
ments for sale.—Jan20,2i

AUSTRALIA DON’T WANT THEM.
LONDON, Jan. 20.

Victorian State members are dis
satisfied at the refusal of the Federal 
Government to permit the landing of 
six German engineering experts to 
supervise the erection of coal 
briquetting machinery at Morwell, 
says a Reuter despatch from Mel
bourne. The machinery, it is added, 
was recently purchased in Germany,

WHEN YOUR
Milkman is Late

these stormy mornings you shoull 
worry if on the pantry-shelf yoj 

have your tin of

Parade Rink open to
night. Empire Band in 
attendance.

A new innovation at St. Andrew’s 
Dance on Jan. 25th. No cessation of 
festivity, indulge your proclivity for 
dancing. Enjoy the dainty refresh
ments provided by the Ladies’ AuxlV 
iary.—anl8,3i,w,f,s

South Side Road extension, work 
to start to-morrow. Thus an ex
tra two hundred and fifty men 
have been provided for, and the 
crisis will be somewhat relieved. 
We congratulate the Committee 
on this decision, and hope that 
they will be able to make provi
sion for the large number yet 
unemployed, which is said to be 
some seven hundred. The Gov
ernment take the stahd that it is 
the peculiar work of the City 
Council to conduct all road build
ing and repairing, and that all 
monies allocated by the Execu
tive should be handled under the 
Councils supervision. Thus there 
are three parties engaged in an 
effort to arrive at a solution, of 
the unemployment equation,

Board of Trade
Annual Meeting.

St. Andrew’s Society.
The celebration in connection with 

Burns’ Anniversary takes place on 
Wednesday next at the C. C. C. Hall. 
The C. C. C, Full Band has been en
gaged for the occasion and everything 
is being done to make this the event 
of the season. Tickets: Double, $3.00; 
Gent’s. $2.00; Ladles’, $1.60, which in
cludes supper, Ice cream and refresh
ments, can he had from members of 
the Committee and at all thp stores. 
Dress optional. Jan99,2t,f,tu

J

ADDITIONAL PASSENGERS-—The 
following additional passengers are 
leaving'on 8.8. Portia for the Weet- 
ward at 9 p,m. to-day:—M- Petite, J. 
Alltoon, iD.^Ufcks, Cttaet. Case, Jos. 
Inkpen, S. Bari tt, Mtop Grant.

The annual meeting of the Board of 
Trade takes place on Tuesday even
ing next, when the reports for the 
year will be received and the election 
of officers held. None of the offices to 
be filled will be contested, so that 
those nominated a short while ago will 
form the official staff,

Traffic Blocked.
All over the city, traffic is prac

tically suspended because of the snow 
drifts. Especially, to this so at the 
Junction bt Long’s Hill and Harvey 
Road, where horses are compelled to 
take to the Aide wtik- Apparently no 
effort has been made to have this 
snow cleared away yet.

Eat MRS STEWARTS Home 
Made Bread.—oetis,«me

8Ü8Ü STORM BOUND,—S. S. Susu, 
which was storm bound at Bay Rob
erts since Wednesday night, is ex
pected to leave that port for here to
day, and will probably arrive this at 
tetrnoon.

The only Eyesight Specialist 
named Trapnell doing business 
in Newfoundland to-day is 
KARL S. TRAPNELL, 307 Wat
er Street (upstairs, next door to 
Kodak Store).—Jani6,tt 

------------ -----------------------

NO HOCKEY BEFORE MEDNES- 
DAY.—Owing to ice conditions at the 
rink and the fact that the requisite 
number of practices have not yet been 
obtained by the league teams, the 
first hockey match will not be played 
before uext Wednesday.

•arr-iTt-ay

The Holy Cross Dramatic 
Troupe will present that 
famous Comedy - Drama 
“Hick'ry Farm” in the 
Holy Cross Schools next 
week, A short concert con
sisting of Vocal Selections, 
Irish Jigs and Reels, etc* 
will precede the perform
ance. The dates are: 25th, 
26th and 27 th.—jan2o,n

IMPENDING COAL STRIKE.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 20.

Warning of an impending general 
strike in the country’s coal industry 
was given yesterday by Secretary 
Hoover,- who declared that the public 
should know what to expect, when 
national agreements, covering wages 
and working conditions of miners ex
pired April 1, "The stage appears to 
be set for strike in the Bituminous 
coal regions, about the last of March.”

SEDITIONISTS ARRESTED.
CALCUTTA, Jan. 20. 

Fifty persons were arrested by police 
forces, which dispersed three meet
ings held in the prohibition area here.

The Brothers Wade. f-

SYMPATHBTIC STRIKE.
MEXICO CITY, Jan. 20.

Street car motormen and conductors 
of Mexico City have declared a partial 
strike in sympathy with the bakers, 
whose absence from their ovens since 
Tuesday has put the Capital on short 
bread rations. *

------ -4-------
FURTHER THAN MADEIRA.

BERNE, SWITZERLAND, Jan. 20.
Former Emperor Charles of Austria- 

Hungary and bis wife Zita will be de
ported to an island, much more remote 
from Europe than Madeira, to which 
they are now exiled, if there is any 
further attempt at the restoration of 
their throne in the States forming the 
former empire. Zita who is now here 
at the bedside of her son Robert, has 
been so informed by the Swiss Govi, 
which transmitted to her a statement 
made’h’/ the British, French and ItaV 
ian Ambassadors.

NOT SHIPPED ON VICCOLA.

The relatives, at Logy Bay, of two 
brothers, John and William Wade, 
supposed to be living in Sydney have 
been for some time past making en
quiries as to their whereabouts. It be
ing supposed that one or both had 
shipped by the schooner Viccola which 
was lost about a month ago whilst 
on the passage from Sydney to this 
port with a coal cargo. Tire Minister 
of Shipping who has been making en
quiries has received the following 
message from Mr. M. J. Ross, Ship
ping Master at North Sydney ::—"I 
have word from the Shipping Master 
at Sydney informing me that he has 
no record of John or William Wade 
being shipped at that port. Neither 
have I any record on my books of the 
said names being shipped from North 
Sydney.

Weather and Ice.
Little Bay.—Wind E.S.E. with snow, 

Bay full of slob.
Gander Bay.—Wind W., clear and 

cold.

Gty Gub
Nominates Officers.

At a meeting held last night, tna \ 
following were nominated for office 
in the City Club:

President.—j. 8, Ayre.
Vice President.—Dr. Burden.
2nd vice Pres,—W, Campbell, 
Secretary.—Fred L. Bradshaw. 
Committee:—-J.

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers in time 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse.

"Say tt with Flowers.”
VALLEY NURSERIES.

Phone 124. Box 994, St. John’s.
Tessier Brothers.

r

Immediate Forward Delivery.

BEST MARKET PRICES.

WE HEAP & CO.
Wholesale to the Trade.

BQRF.

On Jan. I9tb, to Mr. ami Mrs. 
Kennedy, a son (premature.)

E.

MARRIED.

At the C. of E. Church, Portugal
n    Tt. ' Cove, by the Rev. Andrew Tulk, Miss
P. Blackwood, Dr. gj^abeth (Lizzie) Moores to Mr. Ed- 

V. P. Burke, Hon. R. Watson, Dr. mUnd Tuff, both of this city.
Roberts, Lt, Col. Sullivan. | At the Oratory of the Presentation

The election will take plaoe at a Convent Cath^ralSquare 0n Jan- 
fiswthxt, . , .. uary 17th, by the Ht. Rev. Msgr. Me-further meeting, which will be held Dermottj v.q„ Maud Lambert to An-
shortly. drew R. Hennessey, both of this city.

Fish for Boston.
Shipment By N.F. Atlantic Fisheries.

700 boxes of bloaters for the Boston 
market, will farm part of the cargo 
which S.S. Digby will take to that port 
from here. This is a shipment from the 
Cold Storage Company. Mr. W. L. Mc
Intosh, manager of the Cold Storage 
Plant, is leaving by the Digby for Bos
ton and New- York, where be will 
make arrangements for supplying 
these markets for the Lenten season. 
A considerable quantity of herring 
has been recently handled at the 
plant and codfish are now coming In 
from the West Coast.

T

Shipping
S. S.. Sachem had not 4 

the Furness Withy Co. UP J 
hour. The ship has likely ^ 
ed the storm of the pas1 1 
days, but is expected to 1 
to-night or early to-morn] 

S.S. Mapledawn left 
p.m. Thursday for St. JoMs 
burg. The ship is due W”! 

day-
S. S. Rosalind leaves 

morrow morning at 9 o’clor ■
fax. She to due here on t»!l 

S- S. Sable L leaves H»1 
row evening for here vfi 
The ship is duo on Wedn

V



Will Change SlflPP^F Harass
be Necessary

LONDON, (Associated Press)-Tfe 
„est'ion has been raised whethy 1» 

s 0f the Union Jack and Royal 
f'f o( Arms of Great Britain wilt 
W to be altered if Ireland become^ 
‘Ze slate Within the empire. Th& 
, ion jack has the cross of St. Pat* |
L superimposed upon the crbs«4 5 

St tieorge and St. Andrew. ’I*q 
oval Coat of Arms has the Irish 

' ia one of its corners. At the 
Mo of Arms in London, it .was 
^ that certain modifications were 

nder consideration, and that if any 
cti0n were taken, it woeld be done by 
je King in Council. No parliaruen- 
„ action will be necessary.
Heraldry experts say that altera- 

enE arms are very expensive, 
rs ago there was a demand 

0 5h qnuarters that the blue 
™nn,1 Of the golden harp on the;

al standard should be changed $9 
r'een it was then estimated thar 
lf alteration would cost at least 
.JOOO.OOO. To remove all reference*

. from the nresent. TTniMtf ^

-yg-'fV

LINENS
Plain and F^ncy

Embroideries and
in Full SwingAt Half Regular Prices

Opr January Sate ol Household Linen is on. 
Enough said. Table Ljnerts, Bed Linens, Kitchen 
Linens and Bathroom Lipens.—and here is an idea 
of the low prices you can look forward to when you 
attend this sale.
Damask Table Cloths.

Hemmed-
Size 66 x 6g in. Regular $3.75 each for.............$3.15
Size 66 x 66 in. Regular $4-25 each for............. $3.75
Size 66 x 83 in Regular $6.50 each for.............$5.50
Size 73 x 108 in. Regular $9.50 each for.............$8.05

Hemstitched.
Size 46 x 45 in. Regular $2.85 each for.............$3.45
Hemstitched Table Cloths with 6 Napkins to match.

Regular $16.00 set for .............................
Regular $J7.50 set for.............................
Pillow Cases.

Plain Taped.
Size 17 x 27 in. Regular 55c. each for
Size 17 x 27 in. Regular 60c. each for

Frilled.
Size 17 x 28 in. Regular 75c. each for 

-Frilled and Embroidered.
Size 16 x 27 in. Regular $1.20 each for
Bolster Cases.

Plain White.
Size 15 x 52. Regular $1.20 each for
Damask Table Napkins.

Hemmed ready for use.
Size 22 x 22. -Regular 50c. each for ..

Here are a great assortment of Laces and Em- 
broideries, all of which are to be cleared away at 
prices th^t shpulcl induce liberal buying.

Val. Lapes and Torchon Lace. 
Insertions. „ J to 2 mohe> wide.

4 to 2 inches wide. *!8' It0' yar* \
Reg. 4c. yard for.... 2c. £®g' yar* ,tor ”*

•Reg. 80. yard for.... 4«. f2C' y*r2 £0r ' ’ < ’
Reg. 10c. yard for.... 5c. 5?g' yar1 , r"
Reg. 16c. yard for.... 8c. ya^
Reg. 30c. yard for... 16c. 5, g' 5„0c' yaJd for------
Reg. soc. yard tor.. .85c. Torchon Insertion 
Silk Trilby Lace. „ 1 t° 2 lDche« wide.

1 to 3 inches wide. ya^
Reg. 60c. yard for.... 26c. ya^ for’ ’’’lS
Reg. 60c. yard for....30c. 5,eg' 2<c-.yara
Reg. BOc. yard for... .45c. LambflC
Camisole Laces. Embroideries,

12 inches wide. 1 to 2 inches wide.
Reg. $1.60 yard for.. 75ti ™c- yar<J lor.... j
Reg. $1.80 yard for 90c. Re«- 14c- yard for.... Ï
Reg. $2.40 yard for. .$1.20 Reg- 18c..yarcr for.... $
Reg. $2.80 yard for..$1.40 Embroidery 
Camisole Strapping Insertions.

1 inch wide. 1 to: 2* inches wide.
Reg. 30c. yard for... .16c. Reg. 10c. yard for.... 6
Reg. 34c. yard for....17c. Reg. 14c. yard for.... 7

teg. 6flc. yard for... ,$0c. Reg. 20c. yard for.... 10
louncing Re,e 2*c. yard for....17

Embroideries. Flannelette
12 and i6 inches wide. Embroideries.

Reg. $1.00 yard for.. 50c. 1 to 2 inches wide.
Reg. $1.70 yard for.. 86c. Reg. 18c. yard for.... 9
Reg. $2.20 yard for. .$1.10 Reg. 24c. yard for.... 12-
Reg. $3.00 yard for. .$1.50 Reg. 28c. yard for... ,14i

All White Goads have been reduced in price for the great event.
Woipep wishipg tp replenish their wardrobes and supplies of Household Linens for 

present and future use, will find that their desires can be most profitably satisfied at this sale
All White Goods by the yard and Lingerie are offered at prices considerably lower than 

they have been fdr years. *» ■

Piles of White UnderwearRefused Reduction $14.85

ilflJOISll EMPLOYMENT WILL 
NOT AGREE.

STOCKHOLM, (Associated Press) 
-Effor’ -5 by employers in various 
fjjes to agree with their employes 
ie a reduction of wages have failed, 
rne employers notified trade unions 
omprising about 350,006 men, that 
he collective agreement, now in 
orce, would be abrogated in the build- 
aj, engineering, wood, iron and 
eitlle trades. New collective agree-

Sheetings, Cottons,
Towelings
and DefiesWhite FootwearEasier Than Reno

in THREE ONLY ALLOWED EACH 
PERSON.

Riga. Latvia (Associated Press),— 
Three divorces to any one person 

ire considered the limit in Soviet 
lossia, according to Parley Christen- 
len, of Chicago, candidate for presid
ed of the United States on the Farm- 
k-Labor party ticket in 1920, who re- 
pently spent a month in Moscow. Mr. 
pdstensWn visited several Bolshe
vik courts. “It is fairly easy to get 
V divorce in Soviet Russia,” said Mr. 
Christens en when in Riga, “but I un- 
erstand the limit is three for each 
krson. If a man or woman has ap- 
feared in the divorce courts more than 
tree times, he or she has a very dif- 
plt time. I visited one divorce hear
ts- It was extremely simple. The pair 
p separated in half an hour. On ar- 
pval in the court room, the man and 
[man were separately questioned by 
pe judge. He then got them together 
pi tried to persuade them that their 
parrel could be patched up, and they 
pfeht live together. They couldn't see 
» that way. so the judge took them 
po another room to sign papers dio- 
plfing their mariage. Mr. Chrigten- 
palso visited a number of “People’s 
PWtC corresponding to police 
ports in America, where persons are 
I™ for minor offenses. Most of the 
IlSfis. he said, were dressed in rough 

i ) hiding brown flannel 
|>rt8. “In general," said Mr. Christen- 
Pb'T was amazed at the fairness of 
FW courts. ' ,

It’s rather unusual to offer White Boots and Shoes for 
sale at this time of the year, but then, these values are so 
unusual that it will pay you to secure your needs for next 
summer now.
Women’s Canvas Boots.

Regular $2.50 pair for .. .. .........................................$2—5
Regular $3.25 pair for ............... ................................ $$.02

Women’s Canvas Shoes.
Regular $2.00 pair for .. . • .. .................................. $1.80
Regular $2.60 pair for ....................................................$2225

Misses’ Strap Shoes.
Regular $2.60 pair fpr................................... .. .. ..$2.85

Women’s Nu-Buck Boots.
Regular $3.00 pair for ....................................................$2.70

Child’s Button Boots.
Sizes 5 to 8. Regular $2.35 pair for.........................$2.12

! Infants’ Soft Sole Boots.
Regular 90c. pair for................... ... ............. ........... ..80c.

/ White Rubbers.
Misses’. Regular $1.65 pair for   .................. $1.49.
Children’s. Regular $1.45 pair for......................... $1.31

We are now ready with all the dainty, well made under garments 
waiting for, all marked at amazingly low prices.

have been

Cambric Knickers.
All styles, lace and embroidery trim

med; medium and large sizes.
Regular $1.45 each fpr ........................95c
Regular $1.65 eaph fer........... , .. . ,$1.1(
Regular $2.00 each fpr........................ $1.21
Regular $3.25 each for ..................  .$1.75

Wineeyette Knickers.
In Cream only ; all sizes and styles.

Regular $1.80 pair for ..  $1.25
Regular $2.50 pair for.........................$135
Regular $3.00 pair for............... .. .. $2.4(1
Regular $3.75 pair for .. .... .. . .$9.75

Wineeyette Underskirts.
Large and medium sizes, deep flounces. 

Regular $2.50 each for .......................$1.50

Cambric Camisoles.
Medium and large pizes.

Regular $1.0 Oeach for .......................... 60c,
Regular $1.40 each for .. .. .. .... 70p.
Regular $2.50 each for .. .. ..............$1.26
Regular $2 75 each for............. ..... . .$135
Regular $3.00 each for .. .... .. . .$1.50
Silk Muslin Camisoles.

Shades of Pink; sizes 36 to 4».
Regular $2,00 each for ........................98c.
Regular $2.75 each for ............. . - .$135
Women’s Brassieres.

In Pink and 'White; sizes 32 to 44.
Regular 96c. each for ,......................76c.
Regular $1.10 each for........................88c.

White Cambric Chemises.
Trimmed with lace and 'embroidery;

V shaped and square necks.
Regular $1.80 each for........................ $130
Regular $2.50 each.............................. $1.85

Princess Slips.
Fine White Muslin.

Regular $3.25 each for........................ $1.75

Cambric Nightdresses.
Medium and large sizes ; square and

V shaped necks, lace and embroidery 
trimming.
Regular $2.75 each for .. .. , . ........ $230
Regular $3:75 each for .... .. . .$3.15
Regular $4.50 each for.....................   .$3.78

Wineeyette Nightdresses.
In Cream ; assorted styles ; medium and 

large sizes; nicely trimmed with silk and 
embroidery ; long or short sleeves.
Regular $4.90 each for.............. $4.60

■ Regular $5.25 each, for......................   .$435
Regular $6.25 each for................  .6430
Regular $8.0 Oeach for........................ $6.00

Cambric Underskirts.
Assorted pretty styles ; all sizes.

Regular $3.00 each for............ .. ..$130
Regular $3.76 each for........................ 11138
Regular $4.00 each for ,, J. .. ..$2.00
Regular $4.7.5 each for.....................   .$235
Regular 6$.00 e«tch for........................ $8.00

Linen Aprons.
White Linen, with bodies.

Regular $1.25 each for..................
Regular $2.60 each for......................
Regular $2.65 each for .....................

Without bodies.
Regular $1,00 each for.....................
Regular $1.60 each for.................. ...
Regular $2.00 each for.................. ...
Fancy Tea Aprons.

In White Muslin ■ and Lawn
Regular 90c. each for..................
Regular $1.10 each for................ * ’
Regular $i.30 each for.................. ..
Regular $1.50 eacl^.for............. ..... .
Regular $1.85 each for......................

Maids’ Aprons.
Assorted styles and sizes.

Regular $1.Q0 each for......................
Regular $1.25 each for................. .
Regular 51.60 each for......................
Regular $2.60 each for......................

Maids’ Caps.
In Muslin and Lawn.

Regular 40c. each for ., -,............
Regular 46c. each for..............
Regular 70c. each for....................

Boudoir Caps.
Regular $1.86 each for........... . ,. .

Plain White Sheetings.
72 inches wide. Regular $1.20 yard for 
80 inches widt. Regular $1.25 yard for 
90 inches wide. Regular $1.35 yard for 
90 inches wide. Regular $1.50 yard for
Twilled White Sheetings.
68 inches wide. Regular 85c. yard for 
54 inches wide. Regular $1.00 yard for 
70 inches wide. Regular $1.25 yard for 
80 inches wide. Regular $1.50 yard for 
90 inches wide. Regular $1.70 yard for
Circular Pillow Cottons.

Plain and Twilled. 
40„ inches wide. Regular 80c. yard for 
46 inches wide. Regular 85c. yard for
Turkish Toweling.

White.
18 inches wide. Regular 24c. yard for 
18 inches wide. Regular 30c. yard for 
18 inches wide. Regular 4Qc. yard for 
18 inches wide. Regular 55c. jard for 

Colored Stripes.
18 inches wide. Regular 25c. yard for 
18 inches wide. Regular 30c. yard for 
18 inches wide. Regular 45c. yard for
Linen Crash Toweling.
17 inches wide. Regular 28c, yard for 
16 inches wide. Regular 35c. yard for
16 inches wide. Regular 40c. yard for
17 inches wide. Regular 50c. yard for
Bird’s Eye Diaper.

30 inches wide. Regular 60c. yard for
Honeycombed Toweling.
15 inches wide. Regular 14c. yard for
16 inches wide. Regular 16c. yard for 
16 inches wide. Regular 20c. yard for
Linen Huckabuck Toweling.
20 inches wide. Regular 65c. yard for
White Shirtings.
27 Inphes wide. Regular 22c. yard for , 
36 Inches wide. Regular 27c. yard for , 
82 Inches wide. Regular 30c. yard for , 
36 inches wide. Regular 46c. yard for .
Horrockses Shirtings.
88 inches wide. Regular 60c. yard for . 
36 inches wide. Regular 60c. yard for .

BLOUSES

Look into These 
Values in Shirts 
and Underwear

White Jap Blouses.
Striking styles and dainty effects.

Regular $ 4.60 each for............................. '• • • • •l""9
Regular $11.60 each for.........................................
Georgette Blouses. .............

In shades of Grey and Taupe.
Regular 614.60 each for ......................... . • • • ■•“.50
Regular $16.76 each for....................... *..............."•*“
Crêpe De Chene Blousçs.

In the very best, of styles and qualities ; White 
and Fleeh shades. ..
Regular $ 9.60 each for .............. ... ............. '

atue of Pope Unveiled
CHIROH at CONSTANTINOPLE.

CONSTANTINOPLE, (Associated 
—A statue of Pope Benedict 

f tas just been unveiled in the 
*lci oi the Holy Ghost here, as 

or gratitude of the people lor 
1 charitable attitude the Pope 
^tained during the war. The 

'-coded the list of subscribers, 
7* Included the Heir Apparent, 
, 1 foeJM Kffendi and' the imperial 
races.

Men’s Shirts.
A Job line of Tunic Shirts for men-a!f:izesa.‘,0rtett 8tripM M «roÆ

Regular $8.76 each for ...................,. ..$1.76

Percale Shirts.
Rem.1» lotLcuBe: 111 8‘cee.Regular $1.20 each for.............. gv«
— . OtHlf prices are;
Regular $1.70 each for............ i7Regu ar $1.76 each for.................. ' •§Ï7e
Regular $2.00 each for .. . • •fi'52
Regular $2.60 each for ..  B*g
Regular $2.86 each tor .... ! ! üSJS

White Linen Shirts.
id^rched fronts and cuff a; sises 15H to 

Regular $2.60 each tor ............................. to.

Stanfield’s Underwear.
Vesta and Pants; all glass.

Red Label. Former Price $3.25 gar. for $9.76 
Blue Label. Former Priée $8.76 gar. for $830
Combinations.

Medium weight, all wool.
Regular $ 6.10 garment for .... .. ..$4.10
Regular $ 7.60 garment for.................. $6.10
Regular $10.00 garment for...................$8.76
MTwo Steeples” Underwear.

Bnglleh make, medium weight; all Wool 
Vests and Pants; all sises.
Regular $6.60 garment for..................... .$430

“Caribou” Underwear.
Heavy quality Winter Underwent; Veste 

and Pants.
Prices $130, $230 and $M0 garment

Regular <10.60 each for

BLANKETS White Wash Goods
White Piques.

Fine and medium cords.
16 inches wide. Regular 40c. yard for .
28 inches wide. Regular 55c. yard for .
28 Inches wide, Regular 60o. yard for .
28 inches wide. Regular 70c. yard for .
Whits Jeans.
27 inches wide. Regular 86c. yard for ..
17 Inches wide. Regular $1.20 yard tor ..
White Muslins.
36 inches wide. Regular 46c. yard for .
82 inches wide. Regular 66c. yard for i
White French Crepe
80 Inches wide. Regular 45c. yard for ,
White Figured Voiles.
88 .lnehee wide. Regular 46c. yard for .
36 inches wide. Regular 70c. yard for .
Striped Percales.
86 Inches wide. Regular 86c. yard tor . 
$6 Inches wide. Regular 46c. yard for .

Wool and Cotton 
Blankets at very 
special prices. Good 
values such as these 

amiss,

for Cyprus.
addition "to population 

OE ISLAND. ■•.<*: fi
[Constantinople.

never come 
and at the prices now 
quoted, It would be 
an extravagance not 
to buy.
Wool Blankets.
Size 60 x 70.
Size 54 x 70.
Size 60 x 78.
Sise 66 x 84.
Sise 70 x 81,
Cotton Blankets.
Sise 60 x 78. Regular 88.80 pa r for 
Size 60 x 7$. Regular $8.40 pair for

----------- Fifteen thou-
a Greek and Armenian refugees 

“eing sent from this city to the 
of Cyprus, in ships provided 

016 Greek government Twenty 
"•wd other refugees are awaiting 
••Portation, but the French tu- 
rJtle» are persuading Christians 

0 8o- as they have secured formal - 
f»ntees that the Turks will re- 

t*lelr lives and property.

Itafford’g Phorutone, best for

Regular 16.0 Opa r for 
Regular $6.26 pair for 
Regular 17.60 pair for 
Regular $8.76 pair for 
Regular 10-00 pair for

Wu and Colds, 35c. per bU.
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Carpentier Won
in Fourth Round.METHODIST COLLEGE HALL, MONDAY, JANUARY 23

Aast*U»|i Showed*up Well In Early 
Say Carpentier 

ked Better.

(Under the distinguished patronage ot His Excellency 
the Governor.)

N«v*r 1,

A Grand LONDON, Jan. 12.—Georges Car-1 
pentier, 170, to-nl|ht "knocked out 
George Cook,. 189,. the Australian, in 

( the fourth rouhd.
I In *he opening - round Carpentier 
I was. the first to lead, scoring with both 
his left and right -without a return. 
Cook tried for, a1 -right swing but 

! missed. Considerable infighting fol- 
l lowed tn whtd# neither man had any 
marked advantages. Cook took a 
nasty blow on,'the ribs, but himself 
scored1, well toward the close of the 
round, f .■

Both men- sparred) cautiously at the ; 
beginning,of the second round. Car
pentier landed a left hook to the Jaw' 
and easily evaded ^tn attempt at a 
counter. The, Australian had the bet
ter of, the infighting; which ensued and 
twice; sent ho*ie hard lefts which 
surprised Carpentier, who continual
ly failed to find openings for his right.

I Up tb the thfrd reund the bout ap
peared, to be going in favor of the 
Australia».’, In the third Carpentier 
landed a light left1-to the chin, but at 
close tiukrtere Cool! fought hard. Car
pentier» best worl; seemed to be at 
long range. Near the end of the round 
the Frenchman jteofed well with lefts 
and rights to the head and body anl 
It wa*’ easily hie round, The Aus
tralian' caught Car^hntier with a blow 
to the Jaw after the, bell had sounded 
and was cautioned by the referee.

Early in the fourth round the fight
ing was mostly at close quarters.

Carpentier twive landed lefts on the 
head qnd Cook sdoted to the chin. 
The Ansftalkp then rushed Carpen
tier but only to meet with a straight 
left td .the chib and a right to the Jaw 
which floored book' for the count. He 
was up on one knee when the referee 
jack Smith, flnièhed the count of ten 
but was too ..late) >

There was considerable betting 
prior .to the" fight, vttth Carpentier the : 
favorite at 5 toJ2. fi

Last week we offered a large quantity of Val. 
tion which was quickly bought up, only a few e 
remaining.

ice and Inser- 
i of Insertion

BY THE

John’s Octette This week we offer two Special Lln+s^ viz

Striped Flannelette !assisted by talented lady artistes. d Boots!
PROGRAM 2000 yards Striped American Flannelette. 

Value for 30c. yard. Selling at only 20c. per 
yard.

Odd lines and sizes in Black, Tan and Grey 
Cloth Top D. D. Boots: Regular Price $8.00 and 
$9.00 pair. Selling now only $5.50 pair.

1. Chorus—The Beleaguered................................ A. S. Sullivan
8. Solo—Nelson’s Gone A-salllng........................ Hermann Lohr

MR. W. A. TUCKER.
3. Trio—A Little Farm Well Till’d............................James Hook

MESSRS. WILLIAMS, RUGGLES and FOX.
4. Chorus—The Long Day Closes........................ ... . .Sullivan

(By Special Request.)
6. Solo—The Last Watch .......................................... Giro Plnsutl

MR. ARTHUR WILLIAMS.
6. Violin Solo—Conzertino...................................... Oscar Rleding

MRS. DR. MURPHY.
7. Solo—Young Dietrich........... . .. ............................. Henchel

W. LLOYD WOODà,
8. Chorus—The Baby on the Shore.................George Grosemltb

INTERVAL.
9. Piano Solo—Scherzo In Bb Minor..................................Chopin

MR. GORDON CHRISTIAN, L.R.A.M.
10. Chorus—Comrades Song of Hope... .. .. ..Adolph Adam
11. Solo—The Salt of the Sea for Me .. .............................. Penn

MR. KARL TRAPNELL.
12. Duet—The Ballàd Singers .. .. .-.............. H. Lane Wilson

MESSRS. WILLIAMS and RUGGLES.
13. Recitation—

MRS. H. OUTERBRIDGE.
14. Chorus—Medley from the South.................. Harry Hale Pike
15. Solo—A Song of Thanksgiving............. ... . .Allitsen

MR. FRED RUGGLES.
16. Chorus—Absence....................................... : . .John L. Hatton

GOD SAVE THE KING.

elli SweaterJust opened a large shipment of1 
Wool, all shades, at our usual LOW PRI

Doors open at 7.30 p.m. Commencing at 8.15 p.m. 
Tickets 50c, 75c and $1.00, at F. IZ. Chesman*s, Water St.

Janl9,3i(news,2i)
A Special offer in

WOOL SPORTING GOODSEffect of Prosperity

AU marked as an Extraordinary} Offering.

HEAVY BRUSH WOOL COATS AMD CAPS
Alexandria. Their efforts to get the 
most out of their newly acquired 
wealth are many and varied.

Among the dahebiehs, or house
boats, on the Nile at Cairo there are 
certain floating palaces moored be
side, the more modest craft if the or
dinary residents along the banks of 
the river. These belong to the newly- 
made rich fellahs.

The taste if some of these gentry 
may incline towards river craft. Al
though he may own all sorts of motor- 
boats and steam launches, he prefers 
to pass continually up and down the 
river in front of the other dahabiehs, 
enthroned like an ancient monarch 
in a state barge propelled by ten 
persons and uniformed in scarlet Jer
seys, with the name of his dahableh 
emblazoned across their chests.

Another may live farther along the 
river. ’ His taste runs to horses—fast 
trotting one». And the modern Jehu 
may be seen at all hours If the day 
thundering along at top speed in a 
trotting-car behind a new purchase.
■ -During the summer the Alexandria 
houses are rented at most exorbitant 
prices to those folk, to whom money 
Is no object, and in the Cairo season 
the Nile dahableh proprietlra demand 
what rent they like, and usually auc- 
ceed in getting It.

A good many of the elder» still

Tickets can be ha*d for Burns’ Nicht 
, the C. C; e. Hall, Jan. 25th, at E. J. 
orwood’s, ROyal Stores, J. J. Strang, 

John’s Meat C6„ Jas. Bait’d, Ltd., 
yre & Sons, Ltd., Henry Blair’s, R. E. 
mes 4 to.! Ltd., Bowring Bros., W.

paviflson’s, and any of the Com- 
ittee.—janl8(BI,w,t,a

Not too heavy to be a burden and heavy enough for any outdoor spore such as snow shoeing 
and tobogganing, and an admirable set for the Skating and Curling .links.

In Mustard with white brush wool collar, 
deep cuffs and belt trimmed with white buttons, 
with a most picturesque Cap to match. Special 
Price .. ................................................ $16.25
......................... . ’ < V

Royal Blue with white brush wool collar, deep 
cuffs and belt trimmed with white buttons, with 
a most picturesque Cap to match. Special 
Price ........................ ..................................$16.25

btter-frlwi 
it I had 1 
Ing the hi 
iontrolled, 
! about tii 
lalousjf el 
ppose It 
fan by Je 
iy big die 

of the y

Price .. .... .. .. ; I.............................. $16.25
Emerald Green wrh white brush wool collar, 

cuffs and belt trimmed with white buttons and 
with neat Cap to matah. Special Price. .$16.25

Color-de-Rose witkwhite brush wool collar, 
cuffs, belt and large pcekets trimmed with white 
buttons................ ... .. .....................$16.25

The Trusty Sheep-Dogs,Boys’ and Women’s Scotland areThe eheeprdoge of 
guides and defenders not only of the 
Sheep fl.oqks, .but also the children of j 
of crofters. -Wrere it not for these 
shaggy: ■ -intelligent fellows, born 
shepherds ’of ’the weak and defense- j 
less! It" would, be unsafe for the | 
children to go far .from the lonely | 
and Isolated crbftz in the outlying 
district*. Tile schools are far distant 
and it is à long, rodgh Journey across .J 
the moor from home to school and 
back again. And so the sheep-dog 
goes along With them and safe-con-j 
.......................... 1 Moreover, he

HOSIERY!
IT IS NOW A QUESTION OF COST.
As nothing equals the interest which 

Women show when we announce
A Sale of Hosiery

this event will merit special attention.

fi
jj■ JC ,750 Pairs of

Women’s and 
: * rfgJI Boys’ Long

1PJ Black Wool
Stockings

kMMwiSizes 8*81'2,9’
91'2, and 10

Cy if All one price
■Wa CO -

i - 59c. pair

KNITTED WOOL DRESSES AND COSTUMES
ducts (hem to and fro. «».
must, carry the bpieks for them, for] 
the. little folk would be unequal to 
thé task of carrying any extra weight 
in the long tjramifc Over the dog's 
back the hooka ar( alung and no one 
need worry for the eafety of the child
ren or tlielr belongings. The sheep
dog knows his duty and is proud and 
eager to do it. '

The rlfril libraries established by. 
the Cprnegte Trust, are also using the 
dogs, in distributing,hooka among the 1 
homes of the crofters. In fact, it 
woqjd scarcely be possible for the 
inhabitants ’ whose -crofts are eo far, 
from the library centers to share in 
this grejpt Carnegie benefice, were1 
not; thé1 sheep-iog é» act aa librarians, j 
Good literature- for the elders as well ’ 
as thélchildrên is despatched.and re-' 
turned on the Sturdy backs of these 
reliable :dofcs.-^Ou( Dumb Animals, f

This is an excellent line for the skating season and very profitable for the Curling Rink, 
The latest and warmest garment you can procure. Prices are cut in tv®.

COSTUMES—In Brown trimmed with Cam
el, Maroon, Saxe, Navnn with Camel, Rose with 
White, Purple with Camel and Black, with col
lars, cuffs and girdler Special.................$17.50

SWEATER COATi^-Of beautiful brush 
wool with neat fringe round skirt of coat in 
Green Heather, with,long roll collar of Brown, 
also Brown Heatheç toim long roll collar of 
Green. Special .. ...........................$21.50

DRESSES—In Saxe, trimmed with white; 
collar, cuffs, pockets, girdle and buttons of self 
material. Special..................................... $17.50

Rose trintmed with white, Reindeer with 
white, Reindeer with purple, Purple with Cam
el. Special......................................... $17.50

Indian Feud Revived,Don’t Forget Your 5 pounds ot Good
Sugar tor 39 cents Stm „ John'sWater StreetThe latest killing in an Indian feüd" 

generations old id charged against 
John "Redbird” Beauregard, who was 
lodged in Jail at Washburn, Wis„ 
where he is held for the slaying of dn 
aged recluse in the northern Wiscon
sin woods. CÈicftatns Of two Indian 
tribes have Been successive victims of 
the feud. Meadey is said to have 
taunted Beaurégard that the latter 
was “not man enough” to avenge hii 
father’s death, which was one of a 
long lis( In tj>e feud. “Redbird” served 
a term (of (he slaying of an Indian 
named Mitchell, one of tile elder Beau
regard’s,- bitterest enemies, and after 
his release led the life of a hermit In 
the shack where Mealey was slain a

Specials in Enamelware.
Large Wash Basin, Whjte and While - 53c. 
Med. Wash Basin. While and While - 49c. 
Med. Enamelware Chamber, White - 59c. 
Almnianm Saucepans - 49e up to $3.45

the man would never drown. Sailors Gingerbread served with flavored 
used to say not a man • is ■ known to whipped cream makes * delicious d*-, 
have drowned it he ■ possessed this sert.
significance of charm against fate. Potato salad is nice ma4jB with jtwtee

as much potato as apple, j&t in cubqfc.

Ted first in batter, then in cruBk 
Tried. .- IT

To make hard sauce except 
good, add % cup of stoned and’i 
ped dates.
ï Slice bananas on lettuce, core: 
mayonnaise and sprinkle with cM
louts.

Sailor Superstitions,

Household Notes.

See BOWRING’S window W 
llspiay LADIES’ COSTUME TW® 
md SERGES clearing at ® 
‘PJCE.—Janl8,3i,w,th*

Is just opposite Post Office,
-T CO. UMl"

alias »

•#f«.

*X3D -S

mm
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SPECIAL REDUCTIONS 
to Wholesale Buyers

OPEN EVERY NIGHT 
during this 10 Days Sate

AMERICAN CLOTHING COnPANY
Beg to announce that we

of W YLA BROSthe Stock 314 WATER STREET
Adjoining Our Own Store.

are offering the entire merchandise at a mostWhereby

laanaaea

unprecedented preparations lich we have made for this event to insure a Sale that will delight everyone in the 
City and a revelation to early buyers.

9 am. and will eonlinne in full swing lor the next 10 Dayswllh Valnts ior Years
Here are a few of the many bargains

50 LADIES’ COATS
- Formerly 8.50 to 95.00

Down they gd Now, HALF PRICE
< LADIES’ SKIRTS

JOB LOT. Regular price 7.00, NOW 3.50
155 MEN’S FAWN RAGLANS

Belted, with Storm Collars, Heavy Lining
Regular price 28.50, Special Now, 16.80

liegiii on Tuesday, Jan. 17,

15 LADIES’ SEALETTE COATS24 CHILDREN'S COATS 
Age 5 to 10 Special at 3.98

35 LADIES’ COSTUMES
Well assorted designs. All good quality

Regular price 60.00 NOW 26.50
LAD8ES’ WOOL SWEATER COATS

Now 4.48

Cuffs and Collars trimmed with Fur 
Regular price 48.00, Special 28.

CHILDREN’S DRESSES
JOB LOT. Serge and Plaid, From 1.65
150 MEN’S KHAKI SHIRTS, with I CHILDREN’S HEAVY SI 

collar, all sizes; exceptionally | 
good. Special to clear :. ..$1.98 INGS’ assorted sizes.
50 MEN’S KHAKI SHIRTS, $1.48 | Price...................... ..All Sizes. Regular price 8.5.0

He Lowest Prices which High-Class Merchandise 312-314 
?WATER STol Guaranteed Quality has ever been «tiered. 

EVERY ITEM MUST GO DURING THIS SALE No Exchange No Credit

Mothers Often, Lovers Once In a Blue 
Moon.

And I have faith to believe that hus
bands or wives sometimes have. I do 
not mean' that one would not suffer i 
intensely to see someone else put In j 
one’s place. But might not one rise i 
above the suffering to a height from 
which on« could feel that all was well 
it the loved one was happy?

There is a wonderful little poem by 
Sara Teasdale which describes such a 
condition. I think it is one of the most 
poignant little lyrics ever written. I 
have ofen wondered how'the lost love 
poems of Sappho could be any more 

^wonderful. I hope some of my reader 
friends will love this as much as I do 
—I quote from memory:

THE EVIL ACT. Grim Stories
From West Africa,

"West Africa,” gives a clear and iu- 
! teres ting account of the West Coast 
: colonies as they are to-day, of their 

of their immense The Climax of a Successfulol co! 
tons “heat and horror, 

wealth, and of their strange medical 
problems. Wounds In’ the white man 
will not heal there and no white .child 
may be born. Nor has the secret of 
tropical fever been mastered, though j 
Sierra Leone is no longer "the white j 
man’s grave.”

He has some grim stories to tell — : 
one, which ie new, of the haunted cas- | 
tie at Elmina, where no one sleeps ! 
without a qualm. It appears that a 
party of three men and one woman 
were playing bridge very keenly in 

“Of a sudden the

Christinas Dinnerbol coBa 
tons an 

. $16-S!
►ol colla: 
ith whiii 

! . $16J

is a Plum Pudding, and this year if you serve Libby’s you will 
wonder why you ever toiled so long at home to make one.

Libby’s Plum Pudding is prepared from choice Grecian cur
rants, plump California seedless raisins, white kidney beef suet, 
pure creamery butter, fresh country eggs, flour, granulated cane 
sugar and blended spices—all carefully tested and mixed to make 
certain that the high quality of this product is maintained.

It takes but a minute or two of your time to get Libby’s Plum 
Pudding ready for your table—and how delicious it is when it gets 
there !

; 1 . » *

Heat it in the can—turn out on a serving dish and serve with 
Hard Sauce. You will find it unequalled for purity, wholesome
ness and flavor.

Cream 1|3 cup butter, add 1 cup powdered sugar and 1 tea
spoon vanilla for the sauce.

You can get Libby’s Plum Pudding at all first class grocers.

“When love comes singing to his heart 
That will not wake' for me.

I think that I shall know his joy 
By my own ecstasy.• * » * *

“But when he bends above her lips, 
Rejoicing for his sake,

Mjr soul will sing a little song,
But oh, my heart will break!”

' the tropical night 
1 lady put her hands to her eyes as 

though . dazzled. Asked if anything 
were the mattter she denied anything 
wrong and continued playing. Then 
again she clapped her hands to her 
eyes, gave an exclamation, and fainted 
dead away.” What she had seen she 
could not or would not say, but thp

woman

's Vanity Might Be Touched.
M one niind the loss of al&c- 
one did not love the party from 
one received this affection?

■PPose ft would be possible to 
tense one’s vanity would be 
*d and i believe that this kind

A Fish Protected
by Government

tradition is that a headless 
walks the castle.

Nor does Mr. Lethbridge reject thé 
power of native magic. He vouches 
for one strange story; that at a point 
in the Niger delta in a hut hear a 
store were a number of native work
ers, under medical supervision. Their 
headman said it was “bo good place.” 

1 “One morning a Kroo boy wga report
ed dead; a post-mortem revealed no 
apparent cause of death. Next morn
ing two men had departed this life and 
again post-mortems revealed nothing. 
On the third morning four men were 
dead and there was something like a 
panic."

All the men were at onoe removed 
and a fresh batch brought up to be 
placed' in "the same sinister house." 
They too died in the same mysterious 
way, and it, was decided to burn down 
'the hut. "Then something fell to the 
ground and was seised by’the headman 
Who rushed up to the.doctor shouting, 
‘Here be plenty bid thing, sahï Fit 
io kill all men, saht” He held at arm’s 
length tWo human Çnger bones which 
had' been tied together with a bit of 
native twine in the' shape of a rough 
croes.” '

When this Ju-Ju was disposed of 
thedeaths peased. The Niger, delta is 
not a place for lonely white man to 
take walks In the gloaming; an In
stance is mentioned of one “ywjroetter" 
Who did so and “two days later his

nth Cai 
tose wi 
with c< 1

. $17.
il bru:

coat i 
if Brow 
collar, 1 
■ ..$■

Velox Gaslight Paper
TAC

Bromide Enlarging Paper !
We have just received a fresh supply of

VELOX, in Pa.

Regularityall sizes.
POSTCARDS INujoI makes you regu

lar as clockwork. \ 
Without forcing or uri* 
fating, Nujol softens the 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the 
intestines can then re
move it regularly. Ab
solutely harmless—try it

ALSO
have to stand upon the coffin to hold it 
down., -

on tight, Penelope," he gasped, "hold 
on tight"

“Don’t say ‘hold on tight’ " gurgled 
the girl, with her month full of the 
Atlantic ocean, “say hold on tightly." 
—Sailor’s Mags line.

PNEUMONIA
ail other Lang Diseases

Claims many Victims in Canada and 
- . should be guarded against

jUSTMNSBRôMlDE PAPER for en- 
largin g, hrPïctSges of one dozen sheets,
® all sizes up to 11 x 14.

Come in and buy yôur supply now from

She Was From Boston.
He was -rescuing her ‘ ftem the 

waves, but It looked as though they 
would; never pee Boston again. "Hold

MINARD’S LMany dresses show the neck finished
1 with a cord.

White and shades of copper, and red 
are coming 1$,

White ribbed velvet ie favored for 
southern wear.

Tailored frocks Will be developed. !» 
ratine and linen.

The deep yoke ie used on 'many <5f

•fTmthwQU is. a great preventative, Being on» of 
«he oldest remedies need. Minardi» 
•'Liniment has relieved thousands cas
es of Qrippe, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Asthma and kindred diseases. It is en 
enemy to Germs. Thousands of bottles 
being used every day. For sale by ail 
druggists and general dealers.
Minard’i Lfaiment Co. 1*4 Tamontt, 

ITAi

The Kodak Store,
Waterlog-:swamp.

in; we,phaoe 13L Nor is it atheir ccrews.309 WATER STREET.
the Spring dresses.mourners

- ■
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V Hoàours Dv/idej,
Mesons and City Team, ^ 

games each—Masonic Clnbî 
lead on points In InWn« 
Hards. ***

57 ONLY SWEEPING
REDUCTIONS!

Men’s Wool Underwear bNATIVE off
street rv11Men’s Overcoats Best British all-wool unshrinkable garments pro- 

curable
Regular $5.60. Now.................. ..................... . .$3.73
Regular $6.15. Now .. .. ................. .... ..$4.10
Regular $6.70. Now........................' .. .... . .$4.47
Regular $7.40. Now ........................ ................ ..$4.94
Regular $8.80. Now.................. .......................... $5.87

Council
meeting,

Honours were divided!, eo 
games were concerned, In y * 
play In the Billiard Tournante! 
tween the City and Masonic n 
The Masons obtained the ajJ, 
in points and were able to adjw 
their already large majority 
They are now leading by 510 
Six games remain to be piayej” 
first round, and the City cijt 
have to put forward every 
skill they posses, to reduce th* 
ponents lead.

The Opening Game, 
The opening game between r 

Chaplin (City) and 'Walter i 
(Masonic) was won by the latte,1 
played a careful game throughout 
scores were Joyce 25», Chap®,

The pick of Scotland, England and America.
Regular Price $24.00. Now............. .. .$1
Regular Price $35.60. Now ................... .. ..$!
Regular Price $45.00. Now .. .. .. .. .. ..$2 
Regular Price $55.00. Now .. .. ...... ..$2
Regular Price $67.00. Now .. $3

Our Great Clearance Sale starts to-day. Every 
wantable kind of Overcoat for men and boys, Men’s 
Fancy Vests, Men’s London Caps, and British best 
quality unshrinkable Wool Underwear. Our entire 
fetock at values “truly great”, at savings thgt will not 
be duplicated in St. Johh’s during 1922. Men’s London Caps

Regular $1.50. Now 
Regular $1.80. Now 
Regular $2.00. Now 
Regular $3.60. Now

IMMEDIATE ACTION IS NECESSARY AS ALL 
QUANTITIES ARE SMALL.Boys’ Overcoats Ryan djacillor 

, cost of other 
:0t included in tl 
[uestion with hi 
t all the enow 
Street was not 

mount mentionei 
In his opinion 

my should be cl 
ncillor Dowden 1

Regular $ 8.50. Now 
Regular $12.00. NoW 
Regular $16.60. Now 
Regular $17.80. Now

BISHOP, SONS & CO ST. JOHN’S.

T. A. & B. Juvenile Treat Agnes P. Duff Lost

NEW ARRIVALS Bring Is YourOver 350 members of the Juvenile 
TA. and B. Society participated in the 
annual' treat given yesterday evening. 
At 5 p.m. the assembly paraded to the 
Majestic Theatre, where they were 
given two hours entertainment 
through the courtesy and generosity 
of Messrs. Coady and O’Neil. After 
the moving picture show the boys re
turned to their hall, where the lady 
friends had a bountiful repast prepar
ed. Full justice was done to tha 
spread by the boys, and at the con
clusion each was given a bag of candy, 
fruit, etc. Diiring the evening speech
es were made by Chairman of the 
Guardians Mr. John O’Toole, Vice- 
President Murphy arid Mr. Jas. J. 
Spratt Chairman of the T. A. Club, 
who paid, a well merited tribute to the 
work of the ladies for their interest 
in the Society. The day was conclud
ed by a dance in which a large num- j 
her of the adult branch of the Society 
participated. Music was furnished by 
the Empire Band.

WRECKED NEAR RENEWS.
! Yesterday afternoon Messrs. Camp
bell & McKay received a message from 
Cappahayden stating that the schoon
er Agnes P. Duff had gone ashore 
about 3 miles south of Renews. The 
vessel became a total wreck and Cap
tain Snow and his crew were obliged 
to leave the wreck in the ships boat. 
They landed safely at Cappahayden. 
The Agnes P. Duff is a comparatively 
new vessel. She was on her way from 
Lisbon, after bringing across a load 
of fish. Last summer the schooner was 
caught in a hurricane at Barbados, 
and driven out of port, with only part 
of her cargo on board. She was not re
ported afterwards until she made her 
appearance undamaged in St. John’s.

uty Mayor Marti 
hligations of the! 
inswer would ailUpholstering
etion, offered tn 
[none. The $50 

for under the t 
[ded by the CoU 
should this ami 
I Company to the 
je other hand, thj 
bun a sleigh ovd 
jp desired, and wj 

within

Don’t wait until Spring opens, 
because then you may have to 
wait for some considerable time 
before we can fill your order. 
Now—in the dull season we can 
give special and prompt atten
tion to your needs, whether for 
some comfortable “tub” chairs, 
a really delightful Chesterfield, 
or some old favorites you would 
like renovated.

We have beautiful Upholster
ing fabrics that will charm you, 
we have workmen who are cun
ning masters of their craft, and 
we guarantee you promptness, 
efficiency and reasonable prices.

SOIL PIPE.
BLACK, GALVANIZED and BRASS PIPE 

SWING CHECK VALVES, ANGLE and GATE VALVES. 
BRASS and IRON COCKS.

K2WÂHES UNIONS, FLANGE UNIONS op to 6 inch. 
ELBOWS, TEES, ETC, np to 6 inch.

NIPPLES, COUPLINGS, RETURN BENDS. 
REDUCING COUPLINGS, BUSHINGS, ETC

Intrac: 
any was not ob] 
ferric e during tl 
liai point was wl 
ould accept the 
the work would 

[ Secretary, in j 
Martin,Another Carrier stated 

decision of tha 
[ was upheld by 1 
|e Company waj 
[all the snow thj 
ers and level tl 
| used by them | 
[of 6 inches, 
ncillor Ryan wa 
the Council wol 
ling snow, if tin 
I off their prJ 
[until have it m 
Icillor Dowden 1 
[lot in the point* 
Ryan. The ('<■ 
Bible for the r J 
tod it would In 
pern to do so. I 
[ciller Collier ■ 
Bt year about H 
by the city anl 
! Company. T* 
ti that the Con*

Wrecked,
SCHOONER ROSE IT. ASHORE AT 

THE AZORES.
A message has been retired by Mr. 

M. E. Martin stating'that the schooner 
Rose M., Capt. J. Kendrick, had gone 
ashore at the Azores. Except advising 
that the crew had landed safely no 
other particulars were, given. Ti e 
Rose M. loaded at Fogo fer the Nfld. 
Labrador Export Co. and was bound 
to Oporto. The vessel had 4,000 qtls. 
of codfish on board.

Lowest Prices Children Entertained,
-11, 35, 161, 12,11,

JOB’S STORES, Ltd
His Excellency the Governor was 

amongst those present at the treat 
given by the Daughters of the Empire 
to v260 children in the Synod Hall. 
Most of the little guests were children 

' of War Veterans. Others present dur- i 
ing the day wore Canon Jeeves, Dr. j 
Bolt, Rev. J. Brinton and Mr. R. O. 
Rendell. Various games were indulg
ed in during the evening and all en
tered into the fun whole-heartedly. 
Afterwards supper was served and 
all repaired to their homes thoroughly 
satisfied with the hospitality tendered. 
The Daughters of the Empire are very 
grateful to Judge Morris, Mr. R. G. 
Rendell, Hon. S. MUley and Mr. Wil
liam Campbell, whose kindness con-, 
trtbuted largely to the success of the 
treat.

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co,
------ St. John’s.-------—

Greaves.—10, 10, 10, 10, MJ 
Six more games remain to k| 

ed as follows :—
City d
W. Campbell............. ... ,.J,j
F. Bradshaw........................ ■
W. McNeilly ...............  .. Wl
A, Williams..................   G T.H
G. KnowMng..............   .. T.l
H. Dickenson........................ S. The

The first game will be playdl 
while that N

m,w,th,f

‘Jean McKay” Damaged

Account BooksYour IN COLLISION WITH JAPANESE 
STEAMER.

A message from Mobile, Ala., elated 
Jan. 4th, states that the schooner 

! Jean McKay was badly damaged in 
a collision with the Japanese steamer 
“Tasmania Maru.” The mishap to 
the Jean McKay occurred in the Yuct- 
tau Channel, Gulf of Mexico, whilst 
the vessel was bound from Barbados 

A large portion of the 
vessel’s rigging was torn away, her 
deck was sprung, and her starboard 
side forward somewhat damaged.

Particulars of Tragedy Many Milkless
Breakfasts, this afternoon,

Bradshaw and Fox, which proij 
be a good one, as both are « 
handlers of the cue, -will begàj 
It is hoped that the games tats 
onic Club will be concluded < 
by to-morrow, when the fixtoi 
the return matches to be played! 
City Club table will he arras*

quiry sent by the Minister of Justice , YESTERDAY AND TO-DAY. 
re the death of John Molloy of St. The terrible blizzard which has been
Lawrence which occurred on hoard the raging yesterday and to-day left many 
schr; Georgiana at Gloucester the fol- householders without their supplies of 
lowing particulars of the tragedy have milk, as it was a physical impossiht- 
been received from the, British Consul ; uty in many cases for the • farmers to 0 ° 1 e"
at Boston.— j leave their homes owing to the im

“Your telegram re . John Molloy, passable condition of the roads. As a 
“schooner Georgiana. Deceased was result grocery stores were raided for 
“assisting to discharge cargo; was supplies of prepared milks, “Klim,",
“running the engine, and had mittens 1 etc., and there was a particularly 
"on his hands. When catching a j brisk demand for .the latter. To our 
“twisted rope his hands got caught, I minds a tin of "Klim” on the pantry- 
“dragging him around the top of the shelf is the best insurance against 
"engine, and before steam could be milkless breakfasts, and we pass 
“shut off he was instantly tolled. The along the tip for the benefit of our 
“body is already embalmed. The crew readers.
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McMurdo’s Store News,We have them.
COMPANY, LIMITED

Supreme CourtFRIDAY, Jan. 20.
A Hot Water Bottle is a great boon 

no a cold night, not to speak of its 
great value in many cases of chills, 
pain, etc., where the application of 
heat is prescribed, and taken all round 
the Rubber Hot Water Bottle is most 
suitable for general faintly use. We 

j have just opened a consignment of 
Goodrich Hot Water Bottles—the 
nape of which is sufficient proof of 
their quality—which we are able to 
sell at, for goods of this value, at 
moderate prices. You may have your 
choice at $2.10, $2.76 and $3.50 accord
ing to the brand.

DICKS (Before Mr. Justice KenM 
Thomas P. Kemp trading nfl 

style and name of T. P. It 
Co„ and James J. McKay ailj 
F. Fearn Trustees for the t* 
creditors of said Tims. P.l 
plaintiff, and Georg e & 
Walter S. Moi.joe dei’entiiintj 
Mr. L. E. En et son f or plain* 

Wood, K.C., for defendant. Mi l 
son opens the case far the H 
and calls Thos. P. Kem p who il 
and examined and cro ss exam* 
Wood, K.C. James J. Davis oil 
tia and Joseph Kelly a memMl 
crew of the Frank H, Adams'!

The hearing &Ü1

Portia’s PassengeiBOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.

LTD Rescued Child
Insurance Underwriters The rescue of little Paddy Sum

mers from the ditch into which he 
fell on Wednesday, was effected by 

leaves Halifax ] Mr. Clarence Winsor, son of Capt. S. 
t and is due R. Winsor. He saw the accident oc

cur, and stretching himself out on 
arrive in port the ice, threw a coat to the youngster, 
Furness Withy who just managed to grasp it. 'This 

age yesterday ditch is situated where the old rail- 
he ship was way turntable was at one time, and 
:oast. dit has never been filled in.

Shipping Notes.
Personal,ALL CLASSES OF INSURANCE TRANSACTED 

ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
CLAIMS PROMPTLY SETTLED

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA BLDG.,
’PHONE 967.

Coastal Boats. Mr. Colin Tavernor, onetime purser 
on S.S. Sagona, who has been' in hos
pital for some weeks, is rapidly re
gaining strength.

Mr. John T. Young, merchant of St 
Bride’s, who has been in The city on 
business, returned home this morning, 

“Portia.”

so examined, 
at 1 p.m. until this afternoon

GOVERNMENT.
SB. Portia sailed'"West to-day.
S.S. Prospero—No report.

_ REIDS.
Argyle no report-since leaving Petit 

Forte on 18th, going West.
", Glencoe at Port aux Basques.

Kyle at Port aux Basques.
Meigle at St. John’s. Leaving at 4

S. S. Digby is expected to: 
port to-morrow night. At ! 
last evening the ship was 2 
off, encountering heavy seas 
easterly blizzard.by S.S.

ERASMIC
bath|
SALTS

TO THE TRADE!Sagona at Sydney.

Down for the Winter,GOLD PRIZES! Fayor took 
H was one 
frith, the Cj
• act J
H°r Vinnd 
’lainant h j 
to the Mai
referred 1 

l,°rs Colli 
at Mr. Pyi 
otn some*
referred*

ON THE SPOT :
bales BEST CANADIAN HAY—Average 135 H 
half sacks P. E. I. POTATOES—90’s, 
boxes CANADIAN BUTTER—56’s, bulk, 
boxes CANADIAN BUTTER—50’s, 1 lb. carto«4 

boxes CANADIAN CHEESE—Whole.
TO ARRIVE

sacks GOOD CANADIAN WHITE OATS—ft 
cases CHOICE “BULL” BRAND EGGS.

A young ' man named Teens was 
charged before Judge Morris this 
morning with vagrancy. This was the 
third morning in succession that the 
accused had appeared on a similar 
charge, and His Honour had no re
course but to send him down for three 
months. Teens is a brother of the 
two girls who are in the Jensen Camp' 
Industrial Home, and has already 
served a term In the penitentiary.

WHO WILL BE THE LUCKY ONES ?
Beginning this week we are offering GOLD PRIZES to the consumers of 

erur Bread.
The lucky ones will find a small tag (in sanitary wrapper) in a loaf of our 

bread. The Tag will be redeemable at our office,. Bond Street, for a

FIVE DOLLAR GOLD PIECE.
ASK FOR MCGUIRE’S bread and win a prize.

McGUIRE’S BAKERY, Bond St.

^ i ' The most trust-
worthy of all beauty 
specialists. They are 
a tonic, a fragrant 
aid to the whole- 

. lagr Apw-r-"-* some physical per-
Wg&jg1 ____ fection to which all

 ̂ clever- women as-
Pire.

Agent: T. B. CLIFT, Wafer SU St John’s.

REVENUE CASE POSTPONED.—A 
case which the Minietrr of Customri 
Is bringing against a tnan from Cape 
Broyle, was to have ieen heard be
fore Judge Morris tytiay, but had to 
be postponed astirfe accused could not 
get to town, yfhe charge is that he 

<r and sold cigarettes 
[cense. Mr. J. Barron is 
te prosecution.

ARTHUR R. BULLET, iuld be

mtton 
of VICommercial Citant!Telephone 818.

jan20,liwithout a

...........

HBB8

rr- '-.‘ÏZr**.'
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the City Hlfl- Reid Engineer's report the dump wa 
filling; in the River, diverting tl* 
stream, creating a danger of It gettirç 
choked by ice and consequently dam 
aging the Company's railway bed, fa 
which the Council would be held re 
sponsible. The Council is not usinj 
the dump at present and privati 
citizens will be prohibited from uslm 
it

Councillor Outerbridge brought ty 
following matters before the Council^ 
(1) The necessity of more lights frori 
Cavendish Square to Cochrane Horns* 
and from Cochrane House to the head 
of Cochrane Street; (2) the conditio* 
of the lane Just West of W. P. Short* 

! all’s, Water Street which overflowed 
I at each rain storm and flooded Mr, 
! Shortall’s cellar, and (3) the matte!
■ of horses and carts being parked 1*
■ front of W. R. Gooble’s and other 
' places along Water Street These
matters will be discussed at a special 
meeting.

| The Sanitary Supervisor submitted 
his annual report, in which he titered 
several suggestions, including the 
building of new sanitary stables, the 
widening of street crossings, public 
underground lavatories, and a placd 
for the dumping or disposal of city 
refuse.

The report along with the City En, 
glneer’s dealing with the watering of 
vessels was deferred to a special 
meeting, which will be held Tuesday 
next, when the matter of arrears, 
which amount to $130,000.00, covering 
a period of 30 years, will also be dis
cussed,

WILL BUT STONE.
The Mayor called attention to S 

rumour which was to the effect that 
the Council positively refused to pur
chase broken stone from the Commit
tee on Unemployment. Such Is not the 

! case as the Council Informed the Com- 
1 mlttee If such was required and p’o- 
vlded the stone was suitable and the 

! prices right the matter would receive 
the consideration of the Board.

ARBITRATIONS CONSIDERED.
George W. B. Ayre, Solicitor, on be

half of his client, P. Mallard, IS 
Pleasant Street, asked compensation 

| to the amount of $160.00 for alleged 
I damage to premises through overflow 
of defective gtilley on this street. The 
matter was referred to thç Solicitor.

A letter was received from W. & O. 
Rendoli, asking If conciliation board, 
to adjust claims In connection with 
leaseholds, as provided for by Section 
96 of the Municipal Act, 1921, had been 
appointed. It was decided the Govern
ment be communicated with, with a 
view to having this Board Immediate
ly appointed.

C. j. Fox wrote in reference to the 
Summers Arbitration, asking If It was 
the intention of the Council to pro
ceed with same. If not he would be 
compelled, on behalf of his client, to 
take some other steps to have the 
arbitration gone on with. The City 
Clerk was Instructed to arrange mat
ters to the satisfaction of Mr. Fox, and 
to call the arbitrators together as soon 
as possible.

PLANS PASSED.
The following plans were passed,

I subject to the approval of the City En- 
1 gineer:—D. J. Pearse, (annex) Hami- 
ton Avenue ; B. J. Miller. (Bungalow) 
Hill o’ Chips—provided the material 
used in the construction of this build
ing is In accordance with the Muni- 

; cipal Regulations, as the locality re
ferred to is tn the Fire Zone.

IMPROVEMENTS DISCUSSED.
The following matters were discuss

ed, and deferred to a future meeting:
(1) Necessity of placing an addi

tional light on Gower Street.
(2) Necessity

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & TUESDAY AT BAIRD S
A January Value Sale

offer si 
railway

was present at 
Mayor Cook pre-

Council
meeting,

GREAT
BUYING

TUMBLE 
DOWN PRICES

10 i try a _
meeting the Secretary read
om the Street-Railway Cqm- 
fie effect that the Co„mpa-y. 
in a position to accpftt the 
offer to. keep the tracks 
snow for $5,030. The Corn- 
prepared to offer. $3,000. 

mary cheque of $500 as 
by the Street Railway Act 

,rded. The Secretary ex- 
iat last year (He . Council 
$3,500 for the work now 
"which eventually cost 

pi or T
or Ryan desired tor know 
t nf other snow shovelling

Producing many new values, the likes of which you have not had for some time, 
for these values ARE SPECIAL and the result of some, very keen cutting on prices. 
Every department shows up—exhibits its best and choicest, eager to show its en
thusiasm in this JANUARY VALUE SALE. Come and see just where it interests 
you. Depend upon this Store to produce the values at all times, and more es
pecially to-day, when the dollar is made to yield its utmost as a value bringer. Ex
change your dollars here. Shop with satisfaction.

TIME
Coloured
QUILTSX^A Week-End Chock-Full of Real 

Good BUYING OPPORTUNITIES
WHITE
QUILTS We have gone through our Quilt sec

tion and from it culled this line of ser
viceable Coloured Quilts, mostly fancy 
Honeycomb makes, fringed and plain 
hemmed; Assorted mixtures. It is years 
since yon have seen such quilt values.

Prices, from ÇA up.

Plaid Coatings Plain Coatings400 White Quilts faced us inventory 
time, and to reduce their quantity we 
have made some slashing reductions 
throughout the entire range.- These prices 
goe Into effect Friday, Saturday and 
Tuesday. We quote a few:

Double width pretty Plaid Coatings, warm wool 
make in mixtures such as Grey and Black, Purple 
and^lack, and Green and Black ; Just a piece of 
each, which we have marked very near Half Price 
to clear. Reg. to $8,60. Friday, Saturday Ç4 4Q 

and Tuesday .. .......................................

For those who like plain Wool Coatings we have 
another rare line; shades of Paddy Green and Royal 
Blue. Reg. $8.00 yard. Friday, Saturday £4 AQ 
and-Tuesday..................... .......................

WADDED QUILTS-r-Large size heavily 
Wadded Quilts, with pretty Art Eflitt.vn 
coverings. These offer special value 
and were originally $16.50. CIO QQ 
Friday, Sat. A Tuesday ..

Regular" $2.70. 
Regular $3.50. 
Regular $4.60. 
Regular $5.50.

Uy Mayor iviariui
Mllgations of the Company were 
[answer would afford general ill
ation.
Lr cook speaking subject 1 to 
Letton, offered the opinion there 
[none. The $500 deposit -Was 
Lfor under the Act and could be 
Wed by the Council, and at i,o 

should this amount on deposit 
L Company to the Council he leas. 
|he other hand, the Company need 
tun a sleigh over the line dttiiy 

(0 desired, and would he fulfilling 
Utrart within the law. The 
pany wa:« not obliged to run the

ESPECIAL ADVANTAGES IN HOSIERY
at Baird9* Hosiery Section To-DayLittle Things at Little Small Items from the 

Smaiiware CountersPrices To-Day This week promises some Extraordinary Good Hosiery Values. Like you to 
see these.

LADIES’ HEATHER HOSE—Pretty Navys,
Heathers In best quality Wool Cashmere 
sortment. Were $3.30 pair. Friday, Satu 
day and Tuesday...................... ..................

-WOMEN’S WOOL HOSE —
Heavy Rjbbed Hosiery, fast

HEARTH BROOMS—Large handle Hearth 
Brooms, wire bound ; each.. .. 30Ç

MENDING WOOL—Large slipps heavy 4-ply 
Black Mending Wool. Special .. ..

BOSTON WHISKS—Circular brush, wire 
bound, with wood handle; effec- in 
five; each...................   faUC.

“S01/Y0L” DISINFECTANT—A very powerful 
disinfectant, water soluble in any 1Q_ 
proportion; try this; a bottle .... 4«rC.

PIN CUSHIONS—Fancy Velvet Covered Pin 
Cushions in assorted shapes, Were 1 Q_ 
38e. each. Now..................   IvC.

CARTER’S INK—Carter's home bottle 1 1_ 
of Blue Black Writing Ink; each,.

SOAP SAVERS—Long handled Wire Soap Sav
ers. Use one, keep one; it yaps 
you; each ..........................................

SMOKE SPECTACLES —Large sise 
Spectacles ; smoke shade glass, gilt 
wired; the pair.......... .......................

FULLER’S EARTH—In large boxes; uneuual- 
led for its purity ;/Bnglish make; Oli
the box................ . .. ................

TOILET PAPERS—Large rolls of finest grade 
Crepe Tissue............. O rolls for OC_

Greys and 
a nice as- CHILDREN’S GAITERS—Navy, Button Cloth Gaiters for 

little ones; very comfortable. Regular 85c. AQ 
Frlday, Saturday and Tuesday ,. .. ..

LADIES’ HOSE—6 dozen pairs 
of plain Black Cashmere Hos- 
lery, as well as several dosen 

s// 0° pairs In other clean-up lines.
Usual $1.60 quality. Friday, 

tid »•’ 'AW Saturday and Tues- QC_
o'VXj/L'o V Vt , day............................. ©DC.
% $ \\ SPORTS HOSIERY—Fancy Leg
Wvq \\ Hosiery, favouring Brown

J ».i « shades, plain finish; Just three
dozen ' pairs; extraordinary 

V * •’■I value, Reg. $2.60 hair. Frl-
liilffiv v, \ # day, Saturday A Tues- PQ_
|// day.............................. DUC.

black; i assorted sizes. Reg. 
$1.60. Friday, Satur- AC- 
urday and Tuesday ..

GIRLS’ HOSE—Fine ribbed, and 
a good Black Hose, In all need
ed sises. Special Frl- QQ- 
Sat- * Tuesday ....

LADIES’ HOSE—A seven dozen 
lot of fast Black Cashmere 
Seamless Hosiery; also a few* 
dosen pairs In White. Reg.

«V»,

them tot used hy 
I of 6 inrhea.
nnclllor Ryan wanted to know 
j the Council would do with *he 
suing snow, if the Street Car Co. 
fed off their proportion. Would 
Council have it remain there ? , 
hncillor Dowtien thought there 
a lot in the point raised by Counr 
[ Ryan. The Company was not 
psible for the removal of all the 

and it would be unfair to call 
them to do so.

pciilor Collier took the. position 
last year about half the cost was 
p by the city and the other half 
le Company. The present poSf-- 
kas tbat the Company's offer waè’ 
plough. *d

suggested

$2.00 pair. Friday, 
Sat A Tuesday ..Glass

IN THE BLANKET SECTION
The ODDS are all In your laveur.= 36----
ODD BLANKETS

UNITED STATES ARMY

MEN’S BOOTS
HALF PRICE TOWELS

It will pay yon to buy 
right now Half pairs of warm woollen make. Their prices have been cut tl less than 

HALF PRICE. Come and look these over. Every purchase made from this 
range will be a real bargain. *.
WHITE LACE CURTAINS—Some clean-up lines of White Lace Curtains, re

presenting odd lots, that is, 4 or 6 pairs to the price ; these must move be
fore renewing others.. Your opportunity is right here for Curtain value.

Special Prices, the pair, Ç1 OA <M IQ and (O IQ

icillor Outerbridge 
ie matter he referred back to the-'
my and a compromise of $4,000>

WHITE TOWELS—5 dozen full size pure White 
Turkish Towels, with plain hemmed ends; 
these make, extraordinary good buying to-day. 
Reg. $1.20 each. Friday, Saturday and OC-
Tuesday............. ...................................... •

COLOURED TOWELS—Full size, strotag quality 
Turkish Towels for family use. These offer 
you honest value. Friday, Saturday CA— 
and Tuesday, each............................... W«yC«

MEN’S ROMEO SLIPPERS—Men’s Black Leather Romeo Slippers, leather 
soles and heels; nice for gaiters and solid comfort for home Ç1 QQ 
wear; all sizes. Reg, $3.00. Friday, Saturday and Tuesday .. «PA.VO

CORK SOLES—Good quality Cork Soles for women’s boots or shoes; 1 C 
all sizes. Reg. 26c. Friday, Saturday and Tuesday....................... luC.

Pciilor Vinnic.ombe, after refer*-1' 
p° the snuv.- shovelling of last' 
F, which altogether cost,—over ; 
, half the amount being spent ; 
ping the streets open to ensure 
forking of the Fire Companies, 
r that the Company be written 
Iggcstcd 1 v Councillor Outèr- 
I wMch was agreed to. 
pciilor Ryan drew attention to 
I which appeared ehargeabl^ to 
janicipal Election. The bill Was 
teted by the Returning Officer,

SNAPS in Men’s 
and Boys’ Wear

3 SPECIAL VALUES 
for Fri-, Sat., Tues.

Set aside one hour at least to view this Round 
Dozen of Specials from the

of placing surface 
drains op George Street, near 
Beck's Cove to offset overflow
ing during rainstorms.

(3) The matter of cabs occupying 
space In front of Water -Street 
premises, much to the incon
venience of the owners of said 
premises and trade generally.

WILL COLLECT ARREARS.
Considerable discussion took place 

as to the amount of arrears of City 
Taxes appearing on the books of the 
Council, and it was decided the matter 
be taken up at a Special Meeting, and 
that. In the meantime, the City Clerk 
prepare a list of names and amounts 
owed by delinquents in this respect. 
The Council intends that all persons 
indebted to the City, who are able to 
pay their just taxes, but who shirk 
payment, be exposed. During the past 
few days, a number of writs have been 
issued against parties Ip arrears to 
the Ceuncil, and it is certainly time 
that people be made realize their res
ponsibilities as citizens.

The annual report of the Sanitary 
Supervisor was tabled, but discussion 
of same was deferred to a future meet
ing.

Applications were read from E. R. 
Peters, David England and James 
Kirby for positions In connection with 
the Municipal staff. As there are no 
vacancies at present, the applications 
were ordered filed.

Application of T. P. Davis to erect 
shed rear of hie premises, 42 Prince of 
Wales Street, was referred to the City 
Engineer, who If he approves of same, 
may Issue the usual permit.

HUOK TOWELING—20 inch pare White Huck Tow
eling, something that will give everlasting wear. 
Regular 85c. yard. Friday, Saturday and AA-
Tuesday................ ..................................... .

WHITE SCRIMS—Pick up your requirements in 
Curtain Scrims this week. Some good values go
ing—values you should not miss; all White with 
hemstitched and drawn thread borders. Regu
lar $1.10 yard. Friday, Saturday & Tues- CA_
day................................................................ wife»

COLOURED SCRIMS—Several pieces of well cover
ed Dark Floral Scrims ; ust what you need to 
make cosy surroundings. Reg. 65c. yard. OA — 
Friday, Saturday and Tuesday .. ... ..

MEN’S WHITE SUEDE GLOVES— 
15 pairs only; a real snap; these 
are not Dress Gloves, but Gloves 
for everyday wear; washable. 
Reg. $2.50 pair. Friday, CA- 
Saturday and Tuesday..

purposes, fancy dresses or fancy work. 
Reg. 30c. yard. Friday, Saturday 1 7. 
and Tuesday ................................. A I v.

FLANNELETTE WAISTS—Coloured Striped 
Flannelette Waists, round or roll collar, 
Hylo neck style ; others show V neck, 
long sleeves ; the stripings come in Buff, 

-Blue, Green, Grey, Navy, Black and 
s- White; size» 38 to 46 inch bust. Good 

value at $2.00. Friday, Satur- Ç1 Off
day and Tuesday....................... v A «Ou

CHILDREN’S SLEEPING SUITS — These 
are a warm Jersey make, buttoned be
hind, pocket and cuff, with drawstring at 
ankle; to fit 6 months to 3 years. Reg; 
$1.60. Friday, Saturday and Ç1 OJ
Tuesday .. ........................ vA,mt

CHILDREN’S WOOL PANTS—Warm "New 
Knit” Woollen Underpants,- ankle length, 
closed; to fit 6 to 10 years ; suits the sea
son. Reg. $2.00. Friday, Sat-
urday and Tuesday..................

BRASSIERES — White Lawn Brassieres, 
showing embroidéry tops, hooked front; 
Indispensable to good • dressers ; sizes 40, 
42, 44. Reg. 66c. Friday, Satur- AO

MEN'S NIGHTSHIRTS—Well made 
Striped Flannelette Nightshirts, 
with turn over collar and pocket. 
Reg. $3.50. Friday, <M AC 
Saturday & Tuesday..JUST OPENED

Another shipment ( MEN’S TOP SHIRTS — Roomily 
made Striped English Top Shirts, 
double soft cuffs. Were $8:50.
Friday, Saturday and Ç1 Aft 
Tuesday ., .. .. .. ..

the Popular

CortlceUilate hours .of service. 
one °f his daughters was lfl 
Wf'-protection he was obliged 

0Ve her to a hoard!* hoosClÀ
hat she might- get t chiricego •

Brown, Navy and Black. Reg. OQ_
■ 86c. Friday, Sat A Tuesday ,.

$1.49 INFANTS’ COATS—Infants' Winter Coats 
In Serges and Tweeds ; lined throughout, 
roll collar, double breasted ; shades of Em
erald, Rose, Saxe and Fawn; to fit 1 to 
3 years. Reg. $10.60. Friday, 1C 
Saturday and Tuesday . .. wv.AiV

CHILDREN’S VELVET HATS — Smart 
shapes trimmed, with flowers and rjbbons; 
also some others In " felt, with ribbon 
band! assorted styles and shades, Reg. 
values to $'4.60. Friday, Satlr- CQ. 
day and Tuesday .. .. vUC.

MEN’S PURE SILK SHIRTS — 
White Striped and Shantunk Silk 
Shirts In various sizes. Reg. up 
to $10.1)0. Friday, Sat- (PA Crt 
urday and Tuesday .. * «OV

Knitting
I Mayor took the position that- - 
rter was one for the Magistrate 

11 hh, the Council havln^fe
lact' fvHtt*

or Vinnicombc stated that , 
hflainant had informed him lie 
!n t0 the Magistrate in thejfct'*
0 referred him to the Cornell. 
cillors Coilier and Ryan .men-

Wools.
Australene, Syif 

lake and 
Silvergleam,

BOYS’ WINTER CAPS—Lined one-piece Caps 
in pretty Heathers and Light Greys ; storm 
Caps of -the best kind. Reg. to QQ 
$1.26. Friday, Saturday A Tuesday DOC. 

BOYS’ PANTS—Warm Tweed Pants for winter 
wear; assorted sizes. A clearing line ffl QQ 
up to $2.10 pr. Friday, Sat. A Tues. v^.JO

in a vast array ef shades

WOMEN’S 
COMFORT BOOTS I Reports of City Engineer, Health 

Officer, etc., were read, requisitions 
for various departments acceded to; 
pay rolls and bills presented ordered 
paid, after which the mooting adjoure-

r Cook suggested that'ftfr. 
let a requisition and submit it 
tgistrate, and If it were shown 
incil had power in the matter 
tould be taken. j
• Rehl, Secretary fcei<8 Co.,’ 
mention to the dqr,ip qnr#.he 
“de of Waterford River, Wsut 
as House, which is being used 
Council.

Soft Dongola Kid Laced Boots, with broad toe and low 
heel; a really comfortable fitting Boot away under regu
lar -pride, $10.00. Friday, aStnrday and Tues- (PC AQ
day ... •• .. • • ». ». .• .• •. ». ..................... yw.ww

Children's Storm Rubbers of reliable quality; sises 6 to 
Good value at 86c. pair. Friday, Saturday A 14- 

Tuesday........................... ........................ *'Ve

Stafford’s Phoratone for sale 
at Knowling’s Stores, East, West 
and Central—Jant.ttAcoonliRg - j



EVENING TELEGRflMDON’T SA Y READ BY EVE]THE PEOPLE’S PAPER-

auiiramanatf swsfiSKfiffiwifiifiiRfiiRfiifiifia
AFTER A FIRE Reid-NewfoondlandCo., LimitiSTUDEBAKER!The' first question asked, HOW MUCH INSUR

ANCE? NONE. Poor beggar, ruined for life. You 
have heard it. It is no use looking for sympathy for 
it is only foünd in the Dictionary. Are you content to 
take the risk of losing your life’s savings for the sake 
of a small sum of money payable yearly ? Average 
one dollar a month for $1,000.00. Is it worth it? We 
represent THE CONTINENTAL INSURANCE CO. of 
New York. Assets $40,857,877.57. A particularly 
strong Fire Company. Other companies talk Service 
—we GIVE Service. For full particulars consult im
mediately

FRED. J. ROIL A COAgents,
Duckworth Street.

Almost touched $90 this week, from last week’s 
Low of $78 and October Low of $69.

Some New York brokers predict par $100 on ex
pectation of increased dividends soon, but we do not 
advise purchase just now.

In fact, short committments at current rates should 
make at least a five-point profit. The issue is sound 
but we believe it will sell lower. Traded at $12 per 
share.

Alaska 
SALMON 
1-lb Tin

20c. Tin.

Libby’s in 20=oz. Tins
Raspberry .. . ..... .. 70c. 
Strawberry .. .. .. ..70c. 
Loganberry .. .. .. .. 70c.
Blackberry................ .. . ,60c.
Apricot   ....................... 60c.
Peach and Plum............ 50c.

volumi

FREIGHTJ. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS ft BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164.Smallwood Bldg,BRAN (cooked) 20c. package

Shredded 
Wheat 

Biscuits,
25c. pk.

SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE
Freight for the above^rhute will be accept 

at the Freight Shed Saturday, January 9]
frc n 9 a.m.

Bouillon 
Cubes, 

jar of 200, 
$4.30.

Bird’s
Custard
Powder,

12 oz. tin, 50c:
MOREY’S COAL IS GOOD COAL!

IN STOCK: .

Best Screened North Sydney
and

American Anthracite sizL
COAL

M. Morey & Co., Ltd.

For Sale !
GRAPE FRUIT 
MARMALADE,

16 oz. glass jar, 40c.
GRAPELADE,
14 oz. tin, 33c. ARMY and NAVY Reid-Newfoundland Co., LimitiBowring Bros. Ltd

Transports Limites

Suitable for Club Rooms or 
Hotel

kt our Auctio 
[ and Colonie 
lesday, Jannaij 
k of High Clan 
[ting of: 1 Hj 
I Cooker, 1 Ce 
Large Mirror. 
Washing Macll 
Hall Stove, 1 
[airs, 2 Feathl 
[airs, 5 Kitchel 
lu. 1 Oak Wasl 
Le. 1 Brass 4 
Jnplete ; 1 Ovl 
bak Sideboard 
broom Scree a 
Is, 1 Typer™ 
fag Bottles, Cl 
r Pudding -al 
bons, Knifes I 
kps Stair Roe 
ttures, Scales.

Going, Going, Gone !
For particulars apply toMEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING AT PRICES 

BELOW COST.
Men’s Suits from...................-..............$12.00 up
Boys’ Suits from................................... $ 7.50 up
Men’s Overcoats from............................$15.00 up
Boys’ Overcoats from .. . ..................$ 7.50 up
Men’s Trench Çoats...................................... $13.00

ST. JOHN, N.B., TO ST. JOHN’S, N.F. 

S. S. MAPLEDAWNP. 0. Box 1286 Feb. 6th, 20th, Mar, a

LONDON SERVICE.
S. f GREY COUNTY ;f'............
S. S. LISGAR COUNT‘D.....................

LONDON AND HAVRE.
S. S. HASTINGS COUNTY...............
S. S. WISLEY................. ........................New Wall PapersTHE FIT-RITE CLOTHIER,
HARVEY & CO., LimitiCorner Water and Job’s Cove.

Agents Canada Steamship, Limited.The Fisherman’s Friend Some new arrivals in Wall Papers. Not our 
full spring stock but some especially good Living 
Room and Dainty Bedroom patterns.RED BALL VAC.

RED BALL VAC STORMKING.
RED BALL BLACK.
RED BALL BLACK STORMKING.
SEA LONG RUBBERS—The Rubber with the 

white sole.
• Mail orders receive prompt attention.
SPECIAL PRICES FOR CASE LOTS.

PENMAN’S

Re-Built Piano Case Organs!
RED CROSS LINESPECIAL! that Big Am 

rth of Dry 
Its every ev 
I also every « 
prday at If d 
194 New Go 
fingdale Stre 
b. You can 
i come. 
sale come a 

ht and give] 
rth. Also ;# 
iter Coated 
res. Don't,1! 
time to save]

If any one wishes to import special lines we 
would be pleased to show a splendid range of 
Manufacturers’ Samples—a line which we con
sider is unequalled. Prices are moderate, and 
quality good.In beautiful walnut and 

mahogany cases, with top 
rail and mirror; all six oc
taves, four to six sets of 
reeds. Every instrument 
guaranteed.

TEMPLETON’SF. SMALLWOOD
The Home of Good Shoes, 218 and 220 Water St.

Musicians’Supply Co
(Royal Stores Furniture.)

DUCKWORTH STREET.
oct29,nov3

ill Serve

C A. HUBLEYREAL HAPPINESS I rnue we he 
in our A 

F anythin* i 
P not wait j 
N we hare 
fre yourgooj Fage* 
s in

NEW TORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOBS’S.
The S. S. ROSALIND will probably sail on Saturday. 

38th, tor Halifax and New York.
This steamer has excellent accommodation and camel 

First and Second Class Passenger».
All passengers embarking for New York must see the 1» 

in ship’s saloon one hour before sailing.
Through tickets issued to Boston "da The Dominion till 

Rail-ray at considerably reduced rates.
Through rates Quoted to any port.
For further information re passage, fares, freight rates, 

apply to -•'-■3

Watch your son scale the ladder leading to success, rung by 
rung, until, thanks to yon guiding hand, he eventually attains 
the height of his ambition.

Let us teach him the finest profession in the world.
DAY, NIGHT AND HOME STUDY COURSES.
BRITISH RADIO INSTITUTE, x

Ç. 1. B. ARMOURY. ST. JOHN’S.

Electrical Equipment installed, Wiring 
and Repairing, Lights, Bells and Phones. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

ORANGES, BOX APPLES, 
ONIONS .

To arrive ex Rosalind around seventeenth :
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Counts 216, 176.

SACKS ONIONS—Silverpeel.
BOX APPLES—Counts 138 and 150.

Also in stock a few barrels of NOVA SCOTIA APPLES, now 
selling off cheap to clear.

BURT and LAWRENCE.

PrivepH
[ou want to
Piture, Hot 
[Plete Aucti 
rice wheréï
t it. Persia

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED
St John’s, Nfld. ''31,jan7.1.P.O.Box 909, 

Call St. John’s, Nfld,
160 WATER: STREET WEST.

Night Phone 1181.

Phone
950.Rowntree’s Cocoa 

Geo. Payne’s Tea 
Kellog’s Corn Flakes

THREE LEADERS.
The Wide-Awake Stercs

ARE THOSE WHICH SELL

Victory Brand
WANTED TO PURCHASE 

MUSKRAT AND ALL KINDS OF FURS
Send your shipment. Will remit promptly or quote highest 

price, and hold till hearing from you.
High Prices, Fair Grading, Prompt Settlement

Warrant your selling to

RELIANCE COMMISSION COMPANY,
Office 334 Water Street (opp. R. Templeton’s).

decl5,30i

JOHN P. HAND & Co Clothes
-------  <3$m

Specially designed and priced 
for the exacting trade which is 
offering to-day. In spite oLfhe 
trade depression good business 
is being obtained by the Stores 
which are selling VICTORY 
BRAND CLOTHING. f .

Get your share of the trade 
by ordering from our big assort
ment of stock.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

CANADIAN NATAI0NAL RAILWYS.
Travel via the National Way, On the present reduced prices an extra dis

count of

10 per cent.
will be given on all orders for the next six 
weeks.

Furness Line THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE BETWEEN EASTERS 
AND WESTERN CANADA.

Train No. 6 leaving North Sydney at 7.10 a.m. connects at 
Truro with Maritime Express for Quebec and Montreal, making 
quickest and best connections at Quebec with Transcontinental 
train for Winnipeg, and Montreal with fast through O. T. R. night 
Train for Toronto, and with “Continental Limited" for the West 

Train No. 8 leaving North Sydney at 9.07 p.m. daily, except 
Saturday, connects at Truro with Ocean Limited for Montreal, 
Connecting with G. T. R. International Limited for Toronto and 
■Chicago and with through tyiins from Toronto to the Pacific 
Coact. For further particulars apply to

J. W. N. Johnstone,
eod.tf General Agent, Board of Trade Building.

From St John's Halifax Boston Halifax to St John's
Liverpool to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St John’s, to Liverpool gy -r^CHieM—

Dec. 30th Jan. 2nd Jan. 8th Jan. 14th Jan. 17th
DbOuJDIGBY—

Jan. 10th Jan. 18th Jan. 21st Jan. 27th Feb. 3rd Feb. 6th 
These steamers are exceUeatiy fitted for cabin passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports.

___For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to
FURNESS WITHY ft CO- LTD* , FURNESS, WITHY ft CO* LTD.

Halifax, K& 10 State St* Boston, Mass.

Furness Withy & Co, Limited.

The White Clothing 
Manfg. Co., Ltd.,

25» DUCKWORTH STREET.;
The American Tailor

W. P. SHORTALL. P. O. B. 445.Phone 477.
sep24.eod.tt
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